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Vtllltles Company held a mooting
Attatrdajuw frota Surround- - this weak at the call of tha pres- Ident, A. J. Muiiy, who winded to
LodM Will Pwrtictpaio
talk ovar the work with the dlrec-to Die Event,

NEW

MEXICO.

KRIDAT,

AIMUL 85,

Itl.

AMO

lora oeiore leaving 10 rins eaai.
At thla meeting affalra wero re- ported aa doing excellently and
Mr. Mussy waa well pleaaed over
things and tha
- condition of
progresa that had been made In
work since hla laat visit.
The manager. E. A. Roberta, waa
authority to proceed with
mprovemente and extensions
Panned by tha ofTlclala aome
Among these will be
J'm

Tha big event In Oddfellowehtp
tba calebratloD of tha lOuth annl- versary of the order will be ob- Sat-nred In Carlabad
day, the 16th, Inatant. A larga
and
attendance or Odd Fellowa
Rebekaba from lodgea
betweea
Roawell. Hopa and Lovlngton la
expected.
A program
haa
been
arranged for 1:10 at tha Crawford
Tbeatra, and tha public la cordially
Invited to ba preaent at theaa ex- erclsee.

Tha Poet

remoe,ln

A

Valley

,,owr

of

water

second

to be

Odd Fellowa
hold Ita annual meeting lm- VT7li
mediately after tha prog, am at tha
.Tl"'.,
IthVr
. Aa01"
Crawford Tkoatro and tke prlnel-- ÍVT EE
i,I
pal bualnea. to be tranaaeted will ft?
"
,c1h"57
ba tha election of officer and tha
aeleetlon of a meeting placa for T?r1V1,w"L
2
ana ?!W".".,T
,
i
.v.
VkTYnK...!. lodge will con- - Oreen Helghta and many other lm- r.r tha ir.ii.nr. Am.
at fAA ProvementB and addition! will be
of M?,r1
Fellowa Hall at 8.00 o'clock" a
AtT'niltnr
uvxei se.
handomt set of nw rafralla bar .si.rxassawiiia
a. -- a. J
a.
a.
Iff.
I1...I...U..
Ing been purchaaed for the oecaa- .
Ion. Tha degree will ba preceded
,n th- - COm
and followed by a beautiful drill.
IU lElor
conducted under tha leaderahlp ot9ny
I
Degree Captain. J. B. Leek.
. nHom er. K ,n'
.
.
their
Tha Rebekaha will hold
?
session
at the Maaonlc Temple.
eli
Aiih
f
ihta
where tha Rabekah degree will be
J- ckson of Ar-tconferred by a degree auff from
'
nu Sovereign
Taylor of
Rebekah lodge at Arteala. day1
"rho
10
T1-"P?j
'
Tha aoctal feature of the
W- W. Head Camp
Darning.
will ba held In the Odd Fellowa
Monday
night and report
Hall at t:00 o'clock, where thelturned
Pnd'd meeting and a fine time
Odd Fellowa and Rebekaha will
aUo
and
DwanK
at El Paao
meet In joint eeetlon to listen to
bad
ahort program, become better ac hr elaborate arrangementa
qualnted and partake of ref reh-- : l"n md for their reception. At
meeting, which waa the aecond
menta aerved by the local lodge of the
In the hl.tory of the
JurRebekaba.
Immediately at the cloee of the isdiction, !t wai brought out that
newly
In
formed
In a
dUtrlct
program at tha Crawford Theatre, thla
Major Harea, a war veteran of tha proiperoua and growing condition,
a
aa
O.
well
W.
W.
tha
order.
Enfilan Army, will apeak upon tha
aubjeet of the Victory Loan, un- The Woodmen of the World are
tronger today than ever before
der tha auaplcea of the Federal after
withstood two aevere
Reaerve Bank at
Dalla. Texaa. hocks having
to writ a ra of Insurance In
Major Harea will have a meaaage
Rtatea.
The first shock
which every one .ihould hear and the United
waa that caused by the war and
ha win rin.ihti... he re.ivii hv
aecond
,h"
most
severe was
and
large audience.
To assist the hotels In taking' Prleneed when the epidemic of
ear of the visitors, the ladlea of, "muenia eprean over me country,
they have over a mll- the Christian Church, assisted by,n"
million
tha Domestic Science claaa of the' 1100 members and forty-st- i
fund.
Carlsbad Hlah School, will serve dollars la their emergency
During
no
charges
war
extra
the
meals In the armory
ware made for insuring soldiers or
tailors aa waa done by old line In- -
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At n recant meeting Of th
e
Hatdwara Com--!
pany, some cnangea were maae in '
toe Board of Directors, thla being
ranri rw1 nMiupv hw tha Hulh'
of C. H. McLenatben, for many
years a member of that body.
At tha meeting, 8. I. Roberta waa
elected president: F. L. Dearborne
and H. C.
Koberta-Dearborn-

J.

companies.

B. Leek
honored at thla convention by

being elected head banker and
Mesa. Arliona. was chosen as the
next place of meeting two years
nance
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K. HSNDRICKH,
J. N. LIVINGSTON, PreaMeat
FRANCIS H. RYAN, Caahler.

Chairman.
1. A. Lt'HK,
T. C. HOHNF,

VkPrwddrait

Tnx-psyer- s'

Sam & Company.

France-Americ-

Uncle

an
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TIMS OR SAVINGS
150,000.00
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E. HENDRICKS,

-

N.

LIVINGSTON

Chairman of tha Board.
T. C. HORN!

L. B. MERCHANT.

I.

A. LU8K.

'

FRANCIS H. RTAN.
CARL B. LIYIN08TON

grand-dau-nte-

ds

OF NEW Rl'flJK
tSUH IN CARLNIMD
INDf.
t'ATKM III NINENM ROOM.
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National Bank
of Carlsbad

William

fONHTIUXTIO

tha District Court at Santa Fe laat week
closes a chapter of tha greatest
Interest In tha financial history of
New' Mexico. It will be recalled
that Santa Fe county In 1S80 and
1187 and Orant county In 1S8S
Issued bonds In aid of rallroal
construction. In the Enshllng Act
granting statehood. Congress gave
to New Mexico one million acres
In land, the proceda of leasing and
sale of which should go to pay
principal and Interest
of
these
bonds; any surplus remaining to
belong to the public ecools. From
all Indications. It appears that such
i surplus
will be considerable lf the
funds are properly safeguarded.
not
To determine whether or
n
there were Irregularities In
with the refnndlng by the
state of the Rae'a Fa and (treat
county rallrosf' bonds Unvrrnnr W.
E. Llndsey curly In It 7 Initiated
an Investí us f ion carried on at first
by R. C. Itcld. thru the aovernnr's
legal ad"l-e- r
end Inter by A. E.
James, then Director of the
Mr. James
Aoc inllnn.
spent almont a year In the examination of the history of all transactions connected with these railroad bonds publishing bis findings
In the New Mexico Tax Review of
June, 1918 In hla report as pubof
lished, a total of tl5J.J J
Illegal psvments was shown
of
was said to
tS1.08O.38
which
have been paid out upon duplicate claims and npon claims based
"pon fraudulent bonds of Santa Fe
County.
Of this total. W. O. Kel-IIt was staled, presented Malms
which
aggregating
841.884.1.
being paid
were paid. 837.103 A
a second time and $8,430.17 upon
fraudulent bonds.
In view of the number of Irregular transactions and the
IndictInvolved,
several
HCIIOOL MOTES.
DKVKUIPMKNT
OK OIL HOLTII
ments were returned against Kelty
VP
NOW
CAUIMIIAD
OF
May Day (May 1st.) haa been last year. It waa not until the
TO LANDOWNERS.
designated by most of the atatea special March term of this year,
festival day. however, that a trial was reached.
aa
In
an
Interview with Scott All the schools throughout the co- The state's esse was In charge of
O. O. Ask-reEtter, who Is In charge of thy untry will ba expected to sing the Attorney-Genera- l.
the former District Attorney
French songs, especially the Marthe ii-office management of
J. H. Crist and A. E. James who
own ri pool south of Carlsbad, Mr. avilláis, and exhibit French Hags. was present both as witness and
will float
day the
On
thla
Kttir talked freely and stated m.1,1. muí. imn Slara anil Htrlrte. counsel. A. B. Renshsn snd C. C.
tnat he thought the time had from tha high ecbool flag pole.iralron were the attorneys for the
Judge Hollnman had dls- come when the people who have pi- .in tha hlah defense.
trnm
himself and had asked
coutr'buted their lands to the
ana fr0m 1.30 to the clos. qualified
of the Fifth
which!
cms of
thla enterprise
K
time In the Grammar school Judge C. R. Mrlce
rnr
means so much to Carlshad .nd wm he used for the exerolaes. In juoicmi insirin 10 preainp.
the lower valley, were entitled to the high school patriotic recita-- 1 almost two weeks opposing counsel
all of tha facta.
Hons will be given by the Public' fought strenuously over the issuesHe also stated that otner teae-- ; speaking classes.
The purpose of In the esse, the state rnlllnc numona for not making pubUd any in-- ! the occasion la to promote good'erous
witnesses ano me neiense
'.
fellowship between only two orthree. Voluminous
formation In hla poasesslon wasi feeling and
some
were
Introduced
of
certain men who have not1 France
and
the United States. lords
which were vigorously attacked as
contributed a singla acra of land visitors are welcome.
ny
defense.
any'.
the
have been and are now Uflin
Wait waek announremnt of the untrustworthy
exercises With the evidence In, eight hours
Information to further their owni various Commencement
.
Interests at th expenae of this' will be made.
(were devoted to argument before
case was closed.
Prolonged
development. Such men are ven
if some school child asks you to the
ns the trial had been, however,
ack'r.if land owi.ers for optionn of i buy a Liberty bond, don't get
Jury
promptly
the
returned a veron lands which t'iy think cited. The children will only be
might be well located. In order doing what they can to help out. dict of "guilty" upon the charge
that they may ba In possession of
.Some of the members of the 8B of obtaining money from the state
the right to sell and take adtan- - section are taking the state eighth ''P'" false pretenses. A motion
a new trial was heard and
among for
tage of any Increase of price aa a grade examinations
result of drilling.
them being Marv Frances Joyce, denied, the defendant being sen- Others fenced to from four to five years
It Is suggested that when a land and Catherine Simmons.
An sppeal
owner Is approached by eomi one from the same class will take the1 In the penltenllarv.
" taken to the Supreme Court,
porl.l
for auch an option Inside the
examinations to be given May 16th'
Numeamis
questions
have
arisen
the land owner should ask the and lth.
party ir he haa contributed imy
Don't forget the contest In public In connection with the cswe. If
of his own land to the succe.is of speaking which will be given
at U nlllv was Kelly alone In these
this pool. He atated thnt tinder the High school next Friday at 3 transncllnns or did he have the
the contract, the pool should have P. M. You will be surprised at hcln of others? Was he one of a
teen ready for Inspection snd final whnt the youngstera ran do. Kvery number Involved In a coiiHp!rary
approval by April 27th an I fwo patron of the schools is urged to to defrnud the state? I It pos
requirements were to be met on he present.
slll. In recover losses sustained
Visiting week Is coming and will hv the state and to whnt extent?
that date. One being aa to total
acreage, and tha other as to drill be here May 5th to 9th.
All Will future claims he so thnrnuch
sites being secured which ware! visitors will be registered in earhilv scrutlnlted as to pre nt Illegal
blocked up. The acreage has been mom, and the room or grado reg-- pnvmeuts?
These are questions of
cured, or promised, but on ar-- i isterlng the largest number of vis- vital Importance to which Attorney
count of certain parties holding itora during the week will receive General Akren. who has fought so
out. and tha delay In reaching non- - a prise. Now come out and aee strenuously for the
state's In
residents. It has been Impossible to your children work. There will terests In this rase. Is now giving
finish the blocking so that'll would he no special exercises.
Criticism t his most careful consideration.
meet the requirements by April after you make your visit will ba
7tn.
Tnere ts no desir
lo welcome.
We don't care for them Dr. Knloe, President of Hllver City
materially Increase the acreage, and unless based on an actual inspecNormal, Itotlrea.
perhapa half a dosen land owr.ers tion. So come out and get the
who hava been holding out could right to criticise.
The board of regenta of the New
settle the whole thing If they
School I ho pust
Mexico Normal
would even consent to puttln;; In
wm-tendered to Prof. W. O. Hall
one-haor
or their I'ltOMIXKNT I'KiKH M . KII.I.K1I a member of the faculty of the
holdings.
Milwaukee Nornuil Ücliool, Mllwuu
HV AUTO.
reason,
For this
the flnn'.rlnl
kee, Wisconsin, the presidency of
Interests have been requested to
Jlldlta John W Parker arua run the state institution ut 8th er t'ily
extend the time for closing until over by tha big army motor truck I'rof. Hull bus accepted the posit ion
May 10th, which glvea about two of the U. S. Radio Corpa, and bla and will arrive there in June lo
weeka longer for a final effort to H0il returned lo God who gave assume hla new duties.
meet the requirements of the con- - u at 8:30 p. hi. the game day.
Professor Hall will sucrccM Or,
Judge Parker had been very' K. L. Knlnn, for four years pant
'J k reciiv- -- oiisy
a T ,k
i
.ki
nis office and was returning president or the Nurinul. who was
I i. and final effort w ll(, niain wor,
Another
yd.
i 0'ctocg nx al'rorred lo relinquish the direction
De made to block up and If fall- e was crossing the street between or Normal affalra last fall because
ura comes, a vary few land owners, ,
Hotel and the Cowan of a nervous breakdown due lo too
Ul nil 11,1 In ir ataa atrilek
uu.uru
Hiw uní un
hv IK. Irnnl, elnaa annllaallnn I
kl.
.k
blama.
doubled
under the machine and Since that time Prof. J. K. Itrown
dragged about 40 feet before the lee, vico president has been
in
Monday morning, early Grandpa truck passed over the body, leav charge aa acting president.
ana Grandma Anderson.
and broken from
G. ing It mangled
F.
Tracy and daughter. Misa Jose-- 1 head to root. Aa atated above,
POIl NAI.K.
phlna. H. F. Christian. Mrs. Chris- - be lived until 8:30. without re
The Had Ford Roadster.
CUAKLEH AHKKNHKCK.
lian, miss i,eia unrianan ana Mary- -'
cuuaciuuioes..
Tha body waa laid to rest In
net Reed, left overland for Long
CuJI at Anderson's Sauiiarluiu.
Beach, California.
They expected Falrvlew Cemetery Thursday after.
A. O. Kuhn, of Albuquerque, Is
to reach Van Horn, Texaa. Monday noon, the funeral services being
night, . and go from there to El ronauciea ny nia paaior, uev. rred
town today and will hold
Paao and continue almost due west B. Faust, at bla home. A large! meetaing at the Christian Church
from there until the California concourse or sorrowing friends rol- - this afternoon at 3 n'rlnrk
Mr
line I reached. This I the first lowed the caaket to tha cemetery Kuhn cornea lo hold thla meeting
where
years
body
In
was
the
tenderly laid
time for
that Grandpa and
the Intereat of community serGrandma Anderson have been out lo rest to await tha resurrection. vice, and will also hold a meeting
of town together and the entire The mound waa covered with heau- - thla evening at 8 o'clock at the
town la Interested In their 'tip. firm ana coatly eut flowers.
Pecos same place. The matter la of the
utmost Importance to Carlsbad end
After a visit a,t Long Beach and Times.
with the Feaaendeni and
sir. Kiinn should have a large and
A
go
pleaaant
Angeles,
they will
In Los
dance vi enjoyed lence.
to Ssn Francisco for a Matt with hv fifteen eouolea at the Armory
a
Mrs
Fr"k Wednesday night, under the ana--' In compliance with the new lax
Moore, and from there o Klamath. pices of the Wednasdav club. The' law- - of 1818, beginning May 1st a
Oregon, to visit Mrs. Harry Vsrd-le- floor waa aald to be In fine rondl-'ta- x
of one cant for every 10 rents
pea Detty Rute. Later fhav tlon for dancing and tha music or fraction thereof for all purchases
will make a visit to relatives of furnished hv the Maticen orchestra; t our fountain will be added to the
waa all that could be desired.
price.
.
Grandma's In Washington,
SWEET SHOP
I

Rev. D. F. flellsrds will leave to
morrow for Pecos In order to be
there In time to preach at tha

Christian church Sunday morning
Later In the day, Sunday, In com
pany with other ministers of the
secretary-treasure- r. Christian
Dllley waa chosen aa
denomination, ba will go
This waa In recognition to Van Horn and will preach there
of Mr. Dllley'a faithful services Hunday mint, and will go from
to tha company, which never falla 'hare to El Paso to ba In attend'
to recognise and reward fidelity In anre at the Texas-NeMexico con
Ita employees.
Resolutions of sor- - ventlon which convenes
In
the
row and regret at tha death of C.'tns City In annual seonlon next
H. McLenathen
were adopted, ha Tuesday.
About 100
delegates
having been a director In the firm, will be In attendance
and the
Thla company la atrlctly a home meetlne are alwsva looked for
company
great
employees,
by
their
without ward to with
Interest
exception owning their own homes numbers of the Christian church
and thus being Interested In every- - In this Jurisdiction.
Reverend
thing that la for the good of the Sellards will have an excellent re- port to give from his church at
town and county.
Carlsbad. Among other Interesting
Dr. M. Elaner. of Sioux Falla. Items, the church hare has been
South Dakota, la in town, coming without a minlater eighteen months
Monday.
Dr. Eisner Is a dentist out of the last five years, but has
.and la spending hla vacation with never failed to hava the communl- nia mend Dr. Dlefendorf, In tha on at stated tlmea. and tha church
recoa vaiiey.
organisation has been kept up

1Ee

DKFHAl'DK
HTATaJ
KKLI.V CONVICTKD.

or
The conviction
Kelly of Kansas City

The Shareholders' Meeting

ttr"

NUMBER

Growth of the "City lleautifnl" I
rtahotAMial Evidence of Conv
In Ituiih of I'nMpcrfty.
Building operations are aald to
be the barometer of trade. If so,
the barometer seems to be rising
In Carlsbad, for several building
are going up or have been recently
completed.
Possibly aa much aa
twenty-fir- e
thousand dollars
haa
been expended In the work nrHav.
ed or completed within tha laat
few weeks.
By far the

most ambitious of
y
these projects Is tha
brick
and reinforced concrete building
being erected by R. J. Toffelmlra
for Joe James, on the east end of
the National Bank Building plo.
This building la estimated to cost
thirteen thousand dollars. It will
be of the same general construe,
tlon aa the National Bank buildtwo-stor-

ing,

which

la

also

by Mr.

owned

James, and Is to oe completed by
the first of July.
Two twenlv-flv- e
foot scores are
to oeef the ernti""
floor and
el eh i nfre rooms wfll be mit
tin.
The
wast store room wilt
sir.
a
hsa
-- Met,

Me nnnntnv on
hiltwse
wilt tun halwaAn tha
hii'Mln..
the one to ha eon- fttlnwln
.a ncennsnt of
.a store s
exit. In sdillllo- - to
Ms front. The easterly hnlldlng
" hn'-- an evil nn fk atw
Tha snannd
rooms
to ha
ra..t,a he s hsltws Spit .ra
"h A
and tile Inhhe T"
tora front
I11
ha
nteli-- s
ovino- - iHnimlni

met,

rlw

at,Psr
a,lk,

m-r-

-

..,wit,,

v1 anM.nrl!tl,.

l""" w,',
tk

a.

hoh
."e.l, .1.4

lh-

-t

m'tnmi

to the
It

hava

hs
of

,!,... n(v1

I.

.,,.

I

kaan

l, rumored kt n
rona CSsh ernmrv rtorn
lt nHm
r t,om
e.ir... M
room ns.
si, lra

f

t

n. ns

not

offleea.
rooms
Second In Imm.rtance In a butt-".- ..
w.v is the hlg extension
fbuilt on the essf end of
ha
esvar Gnrsoe. The new nom
eeirtv Hniihles the cs"-liof the
"Id
ulMIng. and Is n
daa
hv SO faef wlda. tt hssfeat
a hl-- h
alrv room with windows on the
western rxhle with a slovlnr roof
... in- - essiei-side, whleh runs to
he allev. This
addition
Pires
Weaver a rrenMv Inaressnd
esnscllv. snd room for hi. mahln.
Ine operation, end ransir work
which,

w"l he furnlihed and let sr living
re-en-

v

.inn..

evldentlv. p. re

esssrv

m4.

f nacC

o secura the addaH space
W K Wsltsea did tha n,r,rk
nnvd Fnkar U bulMina a .1..
room rnlnforead
u- tots south of tha
.1
k
'ei will he a credit to th.t -!
f"'"r nd an incentive to he

,n.,..i.
n-n- tt.

Rar

Solldav

la also having hullf s (1
hunentow
near. Orsca rSiirrh
. .
"In n n r
most ravnred
tle. In town,'"aas it Is near the city
nsrk. whleh Is fiaf rWalonlnr In- o a nestttv snot.
This dwelling
U esMmsta
to cost
twentv-fivhundred dollars.
Hornee Hiitrhl.nn "hss tet
the
"ontrsct for remodeling the While
home on north fnnnl street, snd
" J Toffelmlre Is proceeding 'sp-li- v
with this construction. Thla
routrirtor hss also nev finished
nn elirht hundred dollar concrete
enrage on the Willnrd Ttates proper! on north Panynn street.
"ooms In the courthouse and
l'i'l nre heln renlnstered, and thl
work I. harelv half done.
It Is
ob of some magnitude, but when
one. will add mnterlnllv to the
comfort and safety of the hlg court
00111, where loose plaster presented s mensce to occupants of the
building The roof has also been
repainted, and It Is hoped that
hen
he
work Is done,
the hulldlna will be good for many
years to come.
Other Important developments In
the business world are 'he extensive new work planned by th
rtllltles Cnmnsnv In It. telephone,
water and llcht svstem. and the
opening by the Carlsbad Light
Power Company of the laundry and
re-ro-

.

ll-

e

ce

factory.

The

latter

company

tntelv replaced Its burnt out machinery across, the river with a near
'...ipllitinn and has ha. evnerts
nveihsiillng the placement of the
mnchlnes.
The new manager
of
the concern. V. E. Hubert. Is authority
tha
statement
that
things must be In sóplenle order
before the plant will open.

fr

The

t'tllltles

Company
Is
trt
new power line to Oils,
will supply power and
llrht to the Oil. gin building,
which is lo be built and ready ror
business some time during
the
summer. The compsny will supply
power for thla eoncern. and also
run the town load from Its plant
at the lower dam, keeping Ita big

b'llld
where

a

It

twenty thousand dollar auxiliary
plant which more than once haa
kept the town from total darkness.
In reserve.
The rompanv will also
lay half a mile of cast Iron water
pipe in several streets, and will
add th'e fire hvdranta to the fire
flahtlns equipment of the town.
The power line to La Huerta Is sise
lo be rebuilt. In the line of supplying extra water, a new and up
pump haa been purchased for the city water supply.

r.

v.

I

4

Messra.
ited the
store In

Price and Ilandolph visCompany'
Mercantile
Lakewood

Wedneaday,

looking after various matters
bualnesa In that connection.

of

mrDr, aprhj

tum carimbad cnuutmr,
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COMMISSIONERS'

K.

No.

N.
M.

Id
rearo

of Uto

For JnaUco
C.

Tho

in

Mann,

Noah

Greatest Name

I).
C.

A.

II.

Goodif-Lan- d

Uoerlog

For Oanatablo
Buck....
Hill....
Overton

.............17

J

..

1

ON THE MERIT OF

of the Pearo '
....10

For Juatlre

W. Hauron
W. Howell

J.
L.

OUR WORK

For ConaUblo

H. Sellmeyer.....................lS
W, I.. McDonald
L. W, Howell....
...... .........

O.

3

llewllt. Sheriff

County Clerk.
Jai-1.
The minute of October 7th.
lath,
IHh. November
Novemlii-- r
r
3th,
Derember 2nd and
mov-- d
1911. were rend and It wan
and earned I hut they lie approved.
It wan mined hy Mr. Tinker
that
and mo Inl l.y Mr. HwtgartChairMr. C. K. Matin he eleeted
man of Hila Hoard, tarried.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

16

..
Oeeeeeaeda

Ijikewoud, lrecrnct No, 4

Mr. L. A. Hwlgsrt. Commissioner
from lilstrlrt No. 1
Mr. It. K. Tucker, Commissioner

J.

W. CrafU,

N.

BE IT HF.MKMHKIIEI. That on
Monday, January 6th. 191. the
Commissioners
Board of County
met In regulir aeaalon, at which
Meeting the (ollowInK proceedings
C.

im.

t'littianwoiHl, Froclnct No.

PROCEEDINGS

were had:
present:
Mr.
Chairman

m,

f
1

I

Malaga, I'reclnct Nu.

hcri-inlio-

avr v

m .ai

tt?L

PERFECT CUM
'

I'

Ill HI

approved
ha Inn
Hoard
the County, the
analiiHt
Cleik la hereby Instructed to draw
warrants No. 4 t :f lo No. 45!i6.
aald
of
In pameut
Inclusive,
clalina.
The
rUlniK

For Juatlco of tho I'roco
U N. Hoag....
J. W. Black

:'iTii i..

Aa

.ii i:i 'II I!' I'l

I'l

"

J.

nlVKI

It waa muted and carried thut
the bond of Hoy H. Waller, County
Aescsaiir, for the Hum ol ijuuo.uu,
havltiK been piesenti'd, be approv-

mMAU.UL.MI
111 I
I afcl IC H M I III

I

B

lo form and auflivieticy.

ed u

it was moved aud carried and
It hereby made the older of Ilia
Board that the extra rleik In the
County Cleik'a office be continued
of
lor a enr'a time, at a aalary by
11100. OM per year, aa provided
law.

It having been ihown thai there
amiiiint of money In the
Fund In
Court House Untitling
excesa of the preaem needa, It la
hereby ordered that the Clerk be
and he hereby la authorised to
the County Treasurer to
tranafer the mini of fNKX.'Jj from
the Court lio une lliilldlnit Fund to
(he ileiiernl Fund.

li an

p.

ll having, been found that there
waa InNiifTIrleiit money In the
Fund to meet the rlnlma
Malum Maine and hIbo Insufficient
money In the (ieneral Fund of auld
County to meet the claims BKUlnnt
the aame. It la hereby ordered by
thla Hoard that the mini or f 15.00
the Salary
be tranaferi'd from
Fund
Fund to the Horticultural
or
trino. no be
and that the huhi
Salary
Fund
tranaferred from the
al

.

Sealed TUbt Kept R lit

iasís

Fund; and It la
to the Hem-ni- l
ex-hereby made the order of thla wood, bond for $10,000.00,
payment
In
Inrlnalve,
said
of
i en January
IS, 191;
Board that the County Treasurer
claiiiia.
Flint National llnnk. Arlenla,
lie Instructed to make these Iniiis-ferA
letter front the Ktnte Tax
mipmIvhiI
bond for f2ri.000.00, explrea Janu- Cllllirililtlfl
unit Mail
ary I,
relative to the levy iiiiiiIh to pay
Stale Hank, Arlenla, bond the Ulnae Juditmeut at Arteaia,
Afler havlnii reeeled an iipln-lo- forFlrnt
lin.ooo.no, explrea
January the Clerk or thl Hoard was In
uní I lie limine! Mint lie) In
2K.
I'll!);
atructed to Bend a rertiried copy of
the cllei'l that II wiih necessary lor
CarlHlii
National
Stale
Hank.
luiltni. nt: and a certlfiil copy
tbla Hoard to ii'i on the limn and bonil for f 2.ri,ouo.oo, expire April the
of the Co'urt order to the Stale
SUftlelciic) ni i lie bund ot II. A. S,
191.
Commlaalon.
lux
Nymeyer tor the ii in ol i.'ilMMi.lM).
It liavlnR been shown that the
rvveriiiK the oil lee ol County Sur Flint N ii I la in ul Hank or Hope ha
It having been ahnwn that
veyor, It wan moved and carried no deponltory
bond on file In thla pnymeiii or imon.oo wan necea-anr- y
that the bond In lieteby aiioveil onlr. It In hereby
Hint
resolved
to complete the maintenance
In f hi f,,!!.!!! TVatiinu
(Opinion Died
and accepted.
rttr It,. lnulrni.lnil f'ind deposited
with the
Rtnte
nilacc llalieniiH Court Order. I
to wltlnlrnw Hie fnniln from that Hifhwny Engineer covering Rond
Died
C
bunk
aald
bank
htia
until
2.
Eddy
Section
County.
of
He
Whereupon Hie lloaid adjourned proper bond with
the Clerk of Ihl It reniilved thai the Clerk Is In
7th, I'.lPI Hon
Ulllll Titeada . ll II II II
id.
structed to laaue a warrant In favt ! o'eloik A. M.
or of the StBte Highway Engineer
C. K. MNN.
ror I I (Mill. oo.
Chuli man.
There licltiu; nu further biiHlnenH
Altea
lie lloaid adjourned.
Wlui iihiciii the llourd aujuuin- I. M JXCKSON.
C. K. MANN.
County Cleik.
eil.
Chairman.
u

1

.1

I

tiit

it

i.i:mi:.miii-:I!Ki- i
Hi:
Tnemliiv, January 7th,
l!H!i,
the Hoard ol County Ciiiiinilssinn-ermet in piiiHiiiiuce In adjonrn-meI
ycsteiduy,
at which
had
nteetliiK the folliiwlni: proceedings
were hud
Present aa yrslei ilny.
It whs moved and carried thai
a (Untie Wernicke llllni: cuae be
purchased for the Cleik'a office,
ame to coiihIh! or a bane, top
and three section, at a coat or
1130.00 F. o. II. CuiUbad.

on

A

i

tent :
Ii.

C.

M.

JCKSoN,

Cuiinly

Vtlent:
ii.

Clerk.

a

:

County Com nil
The
limine t Ii In date met In
by law, for
session an piovlded
the pinponc ul nipaiiltltiK aa n
Finance Hour. I. the rollnwlnic proceedlliKa weir had:
It wan moved and earrled that
C. K. Mann be elected Chairman
M. Jarkmin
he elected
and
or mild board.
I1K
IT ItKMKMllKIIFIi
Til AT
on thla 7th day of January, 191,
the F.ddy County Finance Hoard
met In aperlal aeaalon at which
proceeding
the
followlnic
were
Dad:
Hon id

or

l.

rreaent

:

Mr. C. K. aMnn. Chairman.
Mr. U A. Hwlaart,
Mr. H. K. Tucker.
I). M. Jarkaon, Secretary.
Upon inveatliatlon It waa found
that the County bank holding
Kddy County money
of
not compiled with tha law
relativa to the making of reports
eoverln
the dally halaneea.

It

hereby ordered that the
Secretary of thla Board b authorised to Inatrurl the County Treaa-rto
withdraw the County
ruada from any bank In this
County which falla ta make the
moatnly reporta as prescribed by
la

ar

taw.

Tba followlnf bonds covering
Couaty depoalta la various banks
la tbo County war fonad to bo la
roper form and In effect:
First National Bank of Carlsbad, boad for I10.OQO.00 expiro

milBank
National

ions

1,

Cftriabad.

piro

bond

' of

Carlsbad,

for tI6.000.00

as-

I'leaeut;

M.

JACKSON,
County Clerk.

nouru proceeiteu lo canvaaa
the vole cunt at Hie election held
Junuary U, 1919, for the purpose
of electing a Justice of the peace
auu a coiiHiuiiie ror the different
precincta in Eddy County, with the
i ne

A. Swliiart,
Chairman following reHiiita:
l'i o Tein,
CurUlMel, rni'iiut No.
Mr. U. K. Tucker. Commlnnloner
fioni liiHtrlrt No. 3
I 'or JuntiiK
nf ilia I
J. N. Hewitt, Sherilf
Mr.

H.

M.

Juckxon,

Alment:

County

1'.

Clerk.

II. Itii'hurda

Mr. C. K. Mann, Cum- Fur Coiiotiiblo
mlHHloiier
from
Dlatrlct J..
W. Fuulke
.
No. 2.
V.
Duncan....
A petition
havitlK been Preñen ted
J.
Ilatlon
from leu freeholder,
reiiiem Iuk H. W.
U.
Halley
the omminHloner to open a road W.
H. Owen
deacrihei) ua follows:
Hi'KlnniiiK
at the Carlahad and Ed. Tuner

l.

...63

b--

OR

INSURANCE

ed.

C. E. MANN.

,.1S

tit,

y.

Tho
Board
elalma agalaat
Clark to korob
Mo.

having
approved J.
the Couaty, the
lastructed to draw
4111 to No,
140. J.

O.
A.

Wr

Mu alan,,,,,,,.

D. M. JACKSON.

County Clerk.

February 10, 1919
HE
IT
thai
Monday, Februs'-'7th, 1!M9,
a
County
Commiaalnti-erHoard
the
of
mlun fnp itm
met In anpclnl
purpose of compleleliiK the work
commenced
on
February
loth,
1919. or placing values on taxable
nronertv III Kililv Count v tnr lh.
year 1919, al which meeting the
ronowing proceedings were had:
1IhMI-'MIIVIi.- -

on

rresont

I VI

B,

hk

to-w- lt:

Irrigated landa
tlon With water r!hl

In

cnlllva.

nnri.,

k.

Hone Commtmltv
nAA
mik
lesa than Fifty Dollars per sera,
one water ngnt belug considered
sufficient to Irrigate twenty seres
of laud.
All landa In rultlvallnn Inlmail
by flowlne Artvalaa walla nnl laa
thaa forty dollars por aero, said
lands adlotnlnanf imuI.
not ' losa than sixty dollars
por
uní.
All landa In aultlaat Inn ImrlmmtA
by pumping plants to bo aasessed
by the Aaaeaanr ajAnitlna
Inlw.
Idual eases.
All uncultivated
lanita
llhlB
tbo artesian or pumping bolt not
leaa than Five Dollars per aero.
Landa In enltlval Inn am flak s éka
-

CARLSBAD.

follows:

r

i-- mu

NEW MEXICO

W. H. MVLLAXE

Guaranty Abstract

&

T. B. MiACKMORJB,

C.

'

.

ot leas than
4s
p redact net loss thaa
por
aero.
uottara
la otla prostaet aot leas

".

Title Co;
O.

8 WI GUARD,

Enclose Your Property
wiin An iron f ence
Cbaputfeod

UtUi Ufóha
(

j

j

in

Carlsbad Project (title to water
right being vestod In tho V. 8.)
classified aeoordl ig to loeaUoa as

,B

HALE OK TRADE.

YOU NEED BOTH
An Abstract of Title
AND
Insurance Against Loss by Fire.
Let Us Protect You.

u

rtZ-5Jto-

KOH

6rgánlsedlS9Í

II. MrLennthen, President.
Ten H. P. Stlrkney fiasollno
Francia o. Tracy,
kimhI an new,
Aira. Annla L. Dalton, Sod.
FOIl ItKXT:
Itealdenro,
fowls K... Alexander... Secretary. rooms.,
See 11. F. Christian.
C.

:

That the Aaaesaor la
fur.
ther ordered lo fix the values or
all Other claaaea of nrnimrlv aa fal
lows,
All

a iTmA.fnr.it w
UlUUUlijJCi
AU1
AND BONDS

Eddy County Abstract Co.

E. Mnnn. Chairman
A.
Swlgnrt,
Commissioner
from District No. 1
R. E.
Tucker,
Commissioner.
from District No. 3
Roy S. Waller, County Assessor
Deo. llatton. Denurv Sheriff
I. M. Jackson, County Clork

Ma
'n ITLands wltfcln
C'1!.
r

.It

nmn

Clarence Bell and E. H. Wesver"
spent two or three dsys In Roawell a? 1JV
thla week, witnesses In a case before tho court, there.

C.
L.

In

U Focks

Chairman.

Attest;

the following order be passed:
It Is hereby mnde the order of
this Board as follows, to wit:
That the aaaeasor be and he
t herehv
la Iniitriipiod tn
uiiié In.
...13 values of
railroad, telephone, tele- ...1
grapn,
bang
ana
stork and live
... 3
stock In accordance with the values
...10 nxed by
Tax
the
State
CommlaHion
... 1 at
their meeting held November,

er

y

iTILVAlll

vote

Ju-lu-

.

SAFETY FIRST

1.

Malaxa Highway where It Inter-aect- a
with the eouth line nf SecHoh, I'eeiulnt No, 8
tion 17. Twp. Í3 South, Itanita ;
e
Eant, ihence eant to the I'ecos Mlv
For
of the INvoro
er at about the aouthweat corner Everett I. Iteav !...
74
or Section H. Twp.
O.
A.
S
Shelton
St South,
Itanxe IT Eanl; alao beglnnlnK at
the aoiitheaHt corner of Section SI.
For (inimUIiIi
Twp. SS South, Hanre 17 Eaat. Iaa Beckett
...I9
thence north to the north weat cor-n- C. C. Hugha..
41
of Section 16. Twp. 3 South,
Otla,
ITeclnct No. 14.
lianas 37 Eaat
Vor J turtle of tho Poavro
The following viewers wero apE. R. Lng
pointed:
W. R. Owen. E. T. Carter, and
rat Mlddlaton.
Fur Constable
The data set for the abovo asm- C. C. TebbetU
JJ
ad psrtles to view aald proposed
Arteadat, Precinct No.
road la February 14 th, 111.
For Joetlca of tfto IVaco
The depository bond
(x
for the 8. W. Gilbert . .
Flrat National Bank of Arteaia for A. O. Shapland.
60
I3S.000.00 waa approved and ac- T. J. Rtagner
... ft
cepted aa to form and sutflclen-ey- .
Foe CtwaUbla
Bob Caraway....
ISO
Tha depository bond of the Bute Ben Pata
S
National Bank of Carlsbad for H. Bolton
., j
000.00 waa approved and accepted aa to form and aufflclen-eliOvlBC, FrorJiM
No. 11
For JJawttco of tho Fwaeo
T.

1

IIEMEMHKRE
Phone 243
that
February loth, 1919,
the Board of County Commissioners met In special aesalon for the
purposo of placing values on real
estate and other property subjoct
BOOM CAHL8RAD.
than Forty Dollars per acre.
to. taxation, in Eddy County.
Lands with water right under
Present:
The rublie Utilities Company la
Project not In cultiRwlgart,
L. A.
Comnilaaloner the Carlsbad
gain making extenalons.
vation Twenty Dollars per acre.
They
from Dlatrlct No. 1
Lands In the Loving precinct not Placed an order this week for
R. E.
Tucker,
Comnilaaloner
3000.00
worth of csst Iron pipo
less than Forty Dolíais per acre.
from Dlatrlct No. 3
Lands In the Malaga precinct not and fittings to extend the water
O. H. Jackson, County Clerk
system
on
Canon, Halagüeño and
teas
per
sere.
than Thirty Dollars
Ceo. Batton, Deputy Sheriff.
Lands with water rights from Elm Streets. When this work la
The Board adjourned until Feb springs
or stresms to bo assessed done they will rebuild their power
ruary 11, 1919.
line to Otis to connect up tbo
at full cash value.
Lands with bearing orchards not new cotton gin at a cost of ovar
BE
IT
REMEMnERE that Included
In the above classification $3000.00.
on Tueaday, February 11th, 1919
The 200 horse power oil engine
are to ba aaaeaaed at full
Ihe Board met for the purpoae of and
and not less than blxty Do- of the Compsny, at their auxiliary
continuing the work of placing value
plant la ready to take on now
llars per acre.
values.
All graxlng lands st VS. SO per business when the boom comes.
Present:
The company will continua to
acre except aa Is hereinbefore set
C. E. Mann, Chairman
aell Crystal Ice, made from disforth.
Swigart,
L. A.
Comnilaaloner
All lots anj Improvements
to be tilled water, during the summer.
from Dlatrlct No. 1
saaeaoed at
value and no town Just as they have for the past
11.
E.
Tucker,
Commlasloner lot Is to befull
assessed at less than yesr.
from Dlatrlct No. 3
110.00 per lot.
Deputy
Geo. llatton.
Sheriff
The Assessor Is directed to reIMI ame Tomorrow.
D. M. Jackson, County Clerk
vise town lot schedule by raising
At S P. M. between the Boy
The following proceedings were or reducing values
placheretofore
had:
ed upon
town lota to conform Scouts of Arteaia and the Boy
having
approved with the sail
The Board
Scouts of Carlsbad,
at tho ball
true
value thereof.
County,
claims against the
the
Beea are aasessed at six dollars park.
Clerk is hereby Instructed to draw per colony.
warrants Nos. 4641 to Nos. 467S,
The Assessor Is
to as
payment of said ses the full numberdirected
Inclusive, In
of live stork'
claims.
"e value fixed by tho tux com
It having been shown that there mission at November, 1910, sesmoney In the Wild sion.
la sufficient
Animal Fund to pay the following
All other classes of property not
numbered claims, the Clerk Is In- Included In tho classification herestructed to draw warrants covering in mentioned are
to be
claims No. 1304 to Nos. 1406, at the full value thereof. assessed
1377,
Inclusive, also claim
No.
SEE
The
or
attention
the Assessor
which had en
overlooked In pre- Is hereby railed specifically
to the
vious payment.
provision of the Isw directing that
a SS per rent penalty be added on 17.
F.
February 11. 1919
property which haa not been renIt having been ahown thai ll. S. dered by the owner or agent thereWaller, County Aaaeasor, was un- of.
It was moved and carried thnt
able to meet with this Board, be-Fthe Clerk be and he la hereby incause of sick nena.
BE IT RESOLVED.
That this structed fo drsw Warrants No.
Hoard adjourn until Monday, Feb- 4Í7Í to No. 4f0, Inclusivo, this!
day sllowed.
ruary 17, 1919.
Whereupon the Board adjourn-

1..

JaaMry II. 1010:
Nftt!uU Bask. Uko. warraau

idtkowwod

MANN.

Chairman.

n

i(i:.Mi:.MHKHK that
T
in:
on thlH Z villi day
January.
of
I'.llii, Urn Hoard of County Com- mlHHloiier
met In apeclal aeraiou,
at which meetliiK thu lollowtnii
piocecdliiK
were bad:

K.

6

RE
IT
Monday,

I

:

RALPH'S AMERICAN SHOP

14

Williams....

Ii.

oil

!

A

1

Fur ConaUblo
W. F. Oerlach
Jno. O. MeKeen

MJ

.r

7

Woodley

Wink

IA5ZS

13

It WÍ JUi Muy
inb-- si

rnmu,

1km lb

Ct to to Vife

t!4bmnnT

Pon CFutQg Thla

Jo D.

Larlabad,

Inaprovotnant-S- ea

Ym rTtrty
ressbsss

Us Now

KUYKENDALL
New Mexico

En-gln-

e,

B

tf

'J

TOT CARIMBAD

CCUBKUT,

s

I
I

'TINTES

i

Li

Lesson
(Br RKV. m.
riT.WATER. D. IX.
Teaehar of rngllsh Bible In the Moo4;
Bible Institute ef Chloae.

-

ISIS, bf WNtem

THS HOLY

bv.nlr
.

.

r.

PRIMART

INTKRMRDtATR

tha

"

WATCH FOR ROXEY.

.

of the church.

Choir director B. C. Rawllna.
Pianlat, Mra. Willard 'Batea.
A cordial Invitation la extended
PRESBYTER! A N CHVRCIL
to any or all of these aervleea.
There will be morning worship
GEO. H. GIVAN, Paator.
Dnt Bnnday at the Presbyterian
church, and the sermon will be a
Rev. J. II. Cochran and J.
study of "Jacob and
character
Graham apent Wedneaday In
Esau". Sunday achool will be held- Carlibad
lining up the work of
at tan o'clock and Endeavor meet- the Centenary
drive, which begins
David Hellards leader at
with
at
J
the 18th day of May and laata
through the iSth. Mr. Graham la
the drive.
dlatrlct manager for
BAPTIHT SERVICES.
Judge Grantham being local manJ. W. ager In charge. The affair 'waa
Sunday achool, 9:45,
Qainel. 8upt.
dlacuaaed pretty thoroughly at the
Story Methodiat nrayer meeting. Wed
A.
"The
M.:
VPormon, 11
Attended
Never
Who
nesday night, the gentlemen leav
oil A Man
Sunday School."
ing Immediately after the meeting
Baptlat Young Feoptea Union, at for Roawell.
7:8o P. M.
V Evening aertieea, I: So.
The Knlghta Templar aervleea at
the Crawford Theatre laat Sunday
afternoon were attended by a goodly
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
number of Intereated cltliena. who
Sunday aerrlcea; low maaa aad enjoyed
and appreciated the beauHigh maaa tiful ritualistic aervleea and the
sermon at 7 o'clock.
aplendld
10
at
benediction
sermon
talk made by the Rev. P.
and
and
Week-da- y
tervtcea: maaa W. Pratt. The mimic was eapee-lall- v
o'clock.
Mlaa Christian's
beautiful.
at 1:18 o'clock.
sweet voice filled the hall with Ha
P. VAN MOURIK, Rector.
melndv.
She waa ably aupported
by. the entire Episcopalian choir,
by
assisted
memhera of
other
METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES church cholra. 'About twenty Sir
Me were In uniform mmi ,
Sunday School each Sunday at part In the aolemn and beautiful
:S; Claude Wright, superintend- ritea.
ent Preaching ervleea at 11 A. Reverend Freeman, a Methodist
M., and 7:30 P. M.
minister, from Van Horn, Texaa,
Society was In the city Snturrin'y on the
Chlldren'a Mlaalonary
mee ta at the cburcb Sunday after- way to conduct the alnging In a
noon at I o'clock; Mrs. M. L. protracted meeting at Roawell. Mr.
Knickerbocker, of El Paso, la doDavla, leader.
ing the preaching and
meetings
Epwortb League meeta each Sun- are being held In thethe Methodiat
place of worahip.
day evening at 1:10.
Woman'! Mlaalonary Society, the
Twenty-on- e
little folka from the
Aral Tburaday la each month at
department of the Method-iH- t
o'clock, In the building In the rear rrimary
Sunday achool had an egg hunt
at the home of Mra. T. J. Klndel,
weal of town. Each little child
carried a lunch and apread their
aaaeasjaSasaaBTa
aa
w dinner on long table clotha
m
..i
piw - ti.
riawr
around
fr)Le-'-V
With LoM
which they aat on the ground easing picnic fashion.
A
pleasant
time waa evnerleneed bv all anri in
the egg hunt each little one re- Lan-dru-

ra

y.

I

.

two

cei'-e-

colored

jearlv hour
LUXXICAirr CAXBOW REMOVES
SOLVES THB OAUOW PBOBLEU
When your motor lo.es powr. whra It
' knock, bocks and overheats, don't monkey

with lbs csrborttor. Stnd lor a caa of Lubrl- sat Carboa Ktnever and pour two te four
tsblsspeoaslul late sscb spark plug hola. Fol- low dlisetioas sod tbe SMlor will do th Mat.
... . s .,.. .saja)
m ajejas aeJ
v9 w wiia
v wVaaaV aaSjgl- ga
aassi .i.
you win
"ESS
--

ETsAelJ

el pmIIm. Kvoty sm gusnatari.
prepata. jLgean waiwea.

.

.

Address All Orders to
HENRY J. LANGE,
Otis District
Carlsbad, New Mexico

In

eiraa.

At

an

the arternoon they

were brought to town In cap. f..,..
nlshed for the occasion.
" manv nleaaant entertainments
during the Raater season
none waa
?!9nn,'T than thl" of hB J"""- MEXU FOR IHXNKR

HtTI'WMY

Dinner will be served to the Odd
T0"'- - "d the town people at the
Armory. Saturday, April 16th.
ea

I

raca, fi,

ginning at 1l:lt.
The folfcowlng menu will be aerved
a charad of SO eenta:
Chicken pie
Maahed potatoes

'',

Bread

The

rrutta of

h.;y

Spirit Premlaed (John

).

Who ha la. Ite la a divine
one In natura with tha Father aad the Son.
2. What la hla mission t (w. 718).
(1) Tbe Cnrlatlsn'a rnmfortei1, v.
7). The Holy Spirit Is Christ's representative who atanda by the aide
of the believer to strengthen, encourage, defend from the enemy and
plead hla cause before God the Father.
Jesua knew and told the disciples of
the bitter persecutions which awaited
them aa anon aa he had taken Ma de- -'
parture.
What a blessed privilege to
have the Holy Spirit In and upon na
to give wisdom to discern Ond'a will,
and power to overcome temptation
(2) The world's judge (vv. 811).
Victory la to be achieved by the Spirit
working In and through the disciples,
(a) He will convict the world of Bin
(v. 8). The mot of all aln Is unbelief
In Christ (v. 0). This unbelief Is not
prlsiarlly Intellectual, but moral. It
Is an unwillingness to surrender to
the divine will (John 8:18, 111). The
way the Holy Spirit convicta the world
la through the testimony of those who
are filled with him. (b) He will convict the world of righteousness (v. 8).
This la done through the rajurrectlon
and ascension of Christ (v. 10). His
coming forth from the grave and ascension Into heaven was an Indlapnta-bl- e
proof that he was what he claimed
to he. He la thua shown to be tha
righteous one whose merit may be appropriated by faith In him. Thla Is
ever the way of aalvatlon conviction
of aln and appropriation of the righteousness of Christ (c) He will convict the world of Judgment to come (v.
8). Christ told of a judgment to come.
The guarantees of thla Judgment la
that Satan, the prince of the world,
was Judged st ths (rosa, (v. 11; cf.
John 12:81).
(S) The Chrlstlnn'a guide Into all
truth (vv. 12. 18). The Bible Is a spiritual book, therefore If one would
know Ita meaning he must have tha
Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 2:14).
(4) He glortnee Christ (vv. 14. 18).
He does not apeak of himself, but In
all things revéala Christ. The pnly
way to know the glory of the Son of
f!odla to have the Holy Spirit make It
known. He reveals all the divine
riches and grace that are In Ctirlat.
He makea real unto them the person
and work of Christ.
II. The Hely Spirit Given (Acta

Baked Beane

.

T

Lemon pie

Pickles
Butter
Coffea.

Dr. L. H. Pata waa In Roawell
of tba week attending

the first
court.
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ABSTRACT
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CO.
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E. M. Kearney, Secy, and Abstractor
CAItLHRAI),

NEW

MUX ICO

TO ALL LANDS IX KDDT COUNTY
H AND PROMPT HKRVICH
CONVKYANCER8)
twice In Northwest Corner of Court House Old Building
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LOCAL NEWS

Evelyn Moore Kircher celebrated
seven tli birthday anniversary
Wedneaday, the 13rd instant, with

her

An Honor to Carlsbad Woman.
woman wai
Another Carlsbad
by the Woodman Circle.
Mra. C. O. Merrlfleld, having been
ths first Grand Guardian of the

JACOB J. SMITH

the assistance of several little girl
friends. The children played on
the lawn at the courthouse and
at an opportune tima had their
plcturea taken, a group of bonny,
laughing llttlo girls.
Itsy Davis
took the picture with hla. new
camera, the little folk poalng In a
half circle. Afterwards they were
taken to the Sweet Shop where
the kindly proprietor arranged an
extra table that all might be seatdainty
and
ed at onre. Palma
white doillea added to the pleasure
of the children, the excellent Ice
being
cream
another
feature.
Dainty baskets bearing the card of
the hnnnree and filled with randies
were given aa favors. The Invited
guests, all of whom were present,!
following:
except two. were the
Sue Catherine Williams, Kathryn'
Margaret
It Hey,
Hannah, Anna Leej
Love, laúdale Zimmerman. Mary
Lois Gnmel, Myrdell Jordan. Mary-belTlirkman. Nettle Clark. Mae
Dlshman.
Hattie Haiel Herring.'
Kunlce and Irene Regnter, Haxel
McCord, Haiel Stephenson,
June
Joyce,
Alice
Irma Jean Qui rey,
Gordon. Irene Croiler. Mary Thelma
Otinter and Mae Wright Dickson,

honored

Stats for four years, and Past
retiring
Orand for two, la now
Past Grand, and now haa the
highest honor which can be attained by a atate officer: that of
Supreme Delegate to tbe Supreme
Convention
which meeta In July
some where on the Atlantic coast.
The exact time and place has yet
not been designated.
Ths Methodiat ladies wish to
call attention to their
market.
which they will
hold
at the
Thorne Furniture atore tomorrow
Bread, plea, cakes,
afternoon.
chtckena, aalsda
and everything
good for your Sunday dinner will

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

I

Henry

Hamilton waa In town
hla ranch In the mountains
the first of the week, returning to
his home Tuesday morning. Mrs.
T. S. Plrkena and children accompanied Mr. Hamilton going to their
homeatead for the aummer.

the
TAILORING LINE

le

from

Mrs. W. K. Groom and daugh
ter, Mary Kllxabetb, of AUmogordo
are visitors at the Methodiat par
sonage, arriving Wedneaday after
noon. The lady la the daughter Of

T. S. Pickens left for noxwetl
Reverend and Mrs. Geo. H. Otva
Tuesday night where he went for of Red Bluff.
aome
and will visit here
for
the purpose of taking the civil
weeks.
service examination for a position
had
Seldom
peorle
have
Carlsbad
aa United Statea aurveyor.
He the pleasure of listening to a more
will probably return thla
beautiful cantata that waa given
bv the Methodist
choir at that
Sunday nlKht.
The
Mra. Maggie Reed returned rfom church last
rendered was Gabrlel'a
a two weeks' visit to the home of competition
Triumphant",
a
Death
and
her son, Henry and family, who "O'er
large ana attentive congregation
reside at Olendnle, Arlxona.
the
entire
listened ttuoughnut
The choir lender. Hert
Paul Area returned to Mb ranch evening.
wss taken III a week behome Saturday; leaving Mrs. Ares Rawlins,
It was
thnnuht for a
to continue her visit with her fore ami
the cantata would need to he
parents, Dr. and Mra. A. A. Bearup. time
New
fortunately,
nnatnoned,
Mrs. A.
hut
2:118).
A. Kaler took charge, and every1.
DICTIONARIES are in use by busiTime Pentecost (v. 1). Thla
William Campbell was among the thing
moved off well. The bass,
was fifty das' after the I'usKover Sabness men, engineers, bankers,
soldiers who returned from over- recltnihe was esnerlnllv fine, and
judges, architect t, physicians,
bath (Lev. 2.1:1.1).
seas recently, arriving In Carlsbad tnken ph a whole, the Melhmllsl
farmers, teachers, librarians, clerWednesday nlKht and receiving a pennle have reason to be proud of
2. The tuarka of the Spirit (vv.
gymen, by successful man anef
warm welcome from many relativea their aeeregn'lnn of slngrs. who.
These are external and Internal:
tvumen f fce world aver.
(1) External.
(a) Sound
a and frlenda.
of
under tllf ficulties such as were ex-- !
perlnnced during the
mighty wind ; no wind, but merely the
Are You Equipped to Win?
rehearsiils,
would undertake to nut on so amsound of wind. For tills sound to be
The Nrw International provides
bitious i composition na that of
heard In the early morn attracted atthe means 1 3 suecns. It i an
tention and mused the people to gath- SWIG ART Si PRATER Knster Sunday.
teacher, a universal ques,

i

Webster's

International

!

,

2--4).

er. The reference to wind auggesta
the
Influence
of the Spirit (b) Tonguea of flame.
Each of the disciples waa crowned
with aurh a tongue. Tbe tonguea
the practical possession of the
Spirit's gifts, and the. fire the purifying energy which removes the drusa,
thua making effective the testimony,
(c) Speaking In foreign tongues. For
these humhie (lallleHiis thua to speak
caused great amusement
(2) Inlernsl. This la seen In the
transformation wrought In the disciples. Instead of cowering before a
Jewish mold. Peler now boldly stood
before the chief rulers of the city and
declared tliem to be guilty of murdering the Son of Gml.
8. The effect (vv.
(1) The
multitude assembled In amusement
and confusion. They hesrd the gospel
In their native tonguea and Inquired
Ita meaning.
(2) 8ome mocked and
foolishly attempted to account for this
remarkable occurrence by accusing the
disciples of being drunk.
4. Fulfillment of prophecy (vv.
).
Wonderful thlnga had occurred,
but Peter knew where to get an explanation.
He wut to (iod'a Word
(Joel 3:28, 20). Ood had predicted
Jnst such marvelous occurrences to
tske placa In the laat days.
g

Ths Mute and the Smile.

yk

FOR AUTOMOBILES

SOUTHERN AUTO CO.

1

A

NEXT SUNDAY AT
THE CHURCHES.

TOPIC

i nK

al.

at all
Taachsr

1.

Phone 9.

DRUGGIST

The

I.
W:7-ln-

EL'Mck

Phone 9.

Unseaa

& LIGHTING BATTERY

Don't Neglect your Starting and Lighting Battery. Like other vital parts of your car, it requires attention.
We will inspect your battery free of charge;
we will repair it at a reasonable cost; if you
need a new battery, we will sell you the best
an "EXIDE".
"THERE'S AN 'EXIDE' BATTERY FOR EVERY CAR."

KNIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-W- hat
tha Holy Spirit Dooa for Us

Lady Mary and Mavis Cold Creams

EL

aprlt.-O-

H.lpsr

TOPtC-- A

Tlma.
JUNIOR TOPIC-O- ur
and Helper

VIVAUDAU TOILET
REPARATIONS

even-thirt-

AND "EXIDE" SERVICE

THXT-Jo- hn
Acts l:l-i- a
li t-OUI.DRN TRXT-- ir yo th.n. being ova
know how to glvs good girts unlo your
children, how much mor. shall your
Father slve tha Holy Spirit te
11:11
them thai auk hlmT-U- ik.
DEVOTIONAL HBAUINO-ltoma- ns
I

color.

Pi

THE "EXIDE" STARTING

SPIRIT OUR HKLPKR.

t.raeOM

I

and Toilet Articles
and Toilet Waters

AtTUTr SO,

LESSON FOR APRIL 27

For tinting Blouses, Hose, etc.
Not a die, but a delicate tint Can
be washed out and tinted a new

tí

riM.I

KwiHpaf

r Always on the Job

FHITMT,

Some men envelop themselves la
such an Impenetrable cloak of alienes
that the tongue will afford ua no
symptoms of the mind. Such taciturnity. Indeed, la wise If they ara
fools, hut foolish If they are wises
and the only method to form a Judgment of theae mutes, la narrowly to
observe when, where and how the
smile,
Need ef Churches.
What some churches need Is leas
broad-dot.
and mo
h

eack-clota-

FOB

Fire & Auto Insurance

Alien, of Van Horn. Ten .
snent Saturday In town and mad
the Current offlre a visit w'ill.
here.
J.

With the Bla Companies.

Works Like a Hoe

Mra. M. V. Capps. of Iingvlew,
Texns, arrived In the city Wednesday nicht and Is visiting at the
n
nome 111 Iner nnnvnver, wrs. j. n.
Perry, on North Canyon Street.
L

t

A.

.

.

1

I
Covers 8 Acres A Day
It doe at good work as you can do
W.
If. Miillune and dimvhicr,
with a hoe It cut every weed nona Mnrv i:ilalii'lli. came In from the
dodge
it Keepi the surface in ranch to spend Faster, leavlnir on
can
condition to readily abwirh rain and produce
the return trip Monday, and breaks mulch or dirt blanket of fins toil which pee
ing down a short distance from
vsnti tna sicape 01 sou montura
town were forced to return lor
una trip to the row, waataer
repairs, starting out again

narrow or wiae.
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ChS,ort
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Desrlitg

Mows

and Rakes
John Deere Plow
Co. Implements
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at Carrent

Haofand
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Can
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faratfs Majestic Ranees
Mthittr

art wet. east

HENRY

lllualrnliti

Tki

Ml

raMi.Mar

Wrwu

frtiinshi

Powtardoes as much
work as you can do with a two horas cultivatorand better work because it cultivates
aliallow bai no aroagB or tea ill to ds.ray
or distrubths crap roots. You-ct- a
work right
up to ths plant wfth s Fmtr.
r
riiai Tug
paswfoetyei asa rnaHvasa astiles tharaw.
Portar
a
TW UtM
a avar asi mmwr mm.
k aill mt tar NH aaa, Mm b talk, atrial si laha)
mt bhmm u4 tatla la ! ram. anas.
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rala a anal at rM ; da at rto torm M4 a ana
a era .me ' a aat iUr lM anti aat raa t kajt
aaawaMMfal
la mmt

ution?

Mi.ooe Vocabulary Term.. ITMPaMa.
esos lltuB(r.iliin..
Colirl Plal.
.M.ooe .Marnhlal Mubjocla.
I J. MS
UluBllii.i Laitwa.
Regular and India-PsaEditiea.
WrliediMpM'

.

THB.

eas

tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad
vancemvn t why not make dally
use of this vaat fund of Inform

DISTRICT

Enlo

Pratt-Smi- th

Co.
Hardware
t
ikau:imn

GENERAL
HARDWARE

the
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I'erry, Editor and Mgr.
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u rent
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France and lielglum, returned to

Lakewood Tuesday night,
having
honorably discharged from
been
Me
waa
warmly wel-- 1
the service.
corned by hla f rienda here, and re--i
ma tied until Ihuriday morning,1
when be went on np near Lake
Arthur, where his párente now
live.
The Lakewood garage haa again

Slit:

vr

I

Mayor of Carlsbad, we believe that you are intereated In
everything touching the welfare of your community. That la
why I am willing thla opn letter to you about the Carlsbad
I 'i 9
Chautuuiiua which I am glad to assure you In alvanue,
we ever
will be found by you to be the beat program
have

organs
Keptihllcaii
In he areaily amused al
resident Wilson's statement that
"an nvcrtiftmliiK majority of the
American people l In favor of the
league of .anona. " What emotion
will mirr I their amusement when
they study tin1 Literary Digest'
Doll of I.:i77 newspapers ami nna
thai liinl.Hc un JoiiiiiiiIk which are
support ini' the league have a lar;,
thiin those op.
er riitiMi It
Kepiihlli'iin lender who
pnsluir
n partisan Issue
on I in muí h
of tin' league of minium have at
il
ili
In
miiklntf a nnsnro
leasi mirri'i
Itepnhllcan
In lln'lr own party.
2 rt ioihsrrl-ber- s
newspapers Willi I
lire outright advocates of the
Ili'pnhtlriin
President's program.
jonriiiiU Willi
.211.21". I snlnutllier
are opposing the league. Scripture could I. quoted to how what
hnpoMit lo "n Iiiiiih divided against

S. F. JOTCK, PreaMenti
FIUNCM fl. TTWCY, Vic Preaadaali
CLAHKNCM BKLL, Oaafcleri
CHAN. V. JOYCF, VkPresrident)
V. fl. SNOW, Assistant Canliler.

El v In Abernathy, who enllated
from here in Company B.,
and
served two years, part of tha time

A

(it

lot
nmiemieit
K.dl

L.AKKWOOD 1OCAIJt.

i

AS OI'KN
8.

cimnnT, mm at. APnn, m, íait, '

canmnAi

1

changed hands, 1. M. Whltworth
turning It back to W. E. Knowle,,
presented.
,
the former owner.
Giles Whltworth haa accepted a'
position In a meracntila esibllsh- -'
Lincoln McCoimcl speak
Dr.
"FltlKNUbHlP
1AV".
ment in Loving, and departed Sunto
Charlea K. Haiker, formerly physical advtair
nl
day afternoon for that place.
Tun, advises pcoplu about caring for' themselves.
Ualpb 1'arlutte,
Mr. and Mra. O. M. lloyd. Sr.,
lliu noted lecturer, editor, and author, speak,
on
Individual
came In from their home In Ueorgia;
problems.
Me
about two weeks ago to look after
Hob Klnch la the couiuiuuliy
speaker.
boost,
their property Merest s here, and
y ni i
itieaaage
a
iowii, and Uranvllle Junes cornea with
of
to visit with old neighbors and
AiiieilcuiilHiii which lusplri-- firm r belief in the possibilities of
if
friends. They departed on their
ii
a greater toiled tilate.
'
return home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. Murphy Itayhurst
came down from the mountains
Kl.ilra Halt and Hit) Victory Mayers crowd an hour full of
near finnken, dtirlnr. the past week;
luuUis U'lil Jean Mui Duiisld and lliu St. Claile Slaters give ail
to visit with Mrs. Hayhiirst', par-- ,
iiixpii nig progiam or linpursouat ous and music.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. It. O. Adams,
and other relative, and friends.
Iluiotd 1'ioclor Company gives ,un urtistic musical
progiam.
Mr. Ilayhurst returned to hi, homo
Mr. I'roctui, Irish tenor, is one or the lormuKt singers or the
Saturday, but Mrs. Hayhunt will
I
II"-count,
'ilie
will
Concert Artists
(he inch a program
'
remain for a further visit.
us can be rendeied by accoiiipltaned inuslcuns only.
Clarence, the eldest son of Mr.
llseir".
and Mrs. Reorga McDonald, left
Thu Ik iiiukIciiI niinilier will be the Itulian llersagllere band
Tuesday night for Optima, OklaT Till: ritAWKOItli.
IHWI-homa, to visit with relative, and
ciiiiiiimi i of war veterans of the fumuus nhui
corpa of
u fi'w
A. J. Mu.i) enteiiuui.il
lliu liuhuu aimy. Tiniiu lueu are pickeJ luunciana of Italy and
friend, and will remain for an In- -.
fiiM..I
of lux
tin'iiiln in ilimirr
will
definite time.
iipieui' in dress uniform.
at tin' Crawford hotel laiil liiKlit.
County Superintendent neo. M.
hllliKin
pillll tO ll'lUlMg till
Hrlnlon visited the school and looksplendid
A
llrlNlol, C i.i.ii'rlli'iit.
"It i'ays to Advertise" la the greater comedy-dram- a
produced
ed after other school matters here
dinner was pi.'puM'd uiul nttvi.l
in the pust decade.
This will bo playee: by the cast of playera who
one day thia week.
i
enjoyed i In iin'ii ii mudo it hiiuIi a success in New
and nil
York City.
Misses Vaude and Letha Kroeger
and tin' kiii i.i I hour that lollowuu.
left Sunday night for Tyler. Texas,
Thi KiK'Hiii honored by Mr. Muzzy
program
This
is
harmony
in
with the fpirit
of
where they will attend the largest
the times.
were .Vessels. S. I. Roberts, r". K.
business college In
the United
iHicpp, John T. Ilolloii, W. A.
State,.
Tina is Victory year for the Lulled Slates. We are all happy
Craig. W. T. Heed, II. I. Iliad
W.
T.
Arnold,
P.
H.
Kurdltt and
thai the war la omt and we want to celebrate.
Maunders. K. A.' Huberts, Ccmge
Miss Flora Hogg aere business
M. Cooke.
visitor to ItOHwell Wednesday.
ti, we are looking for a llii Chautau(iia
attendance
thla
Two car load, of Lakewoodlte,
W. I.. HuWdHiin. road HiipervlHoi
year; the program menu It. and we I eel that, after hearing it,
attended a dunce at Hagerman Frifor this dihtilct, who was in tho1
oti and the people of Carlsbad will be as glud to be on the
day
night.
on
City recently
load IiuhUicmi,! cli cult us we are to have you.
Jim Howell Is having a well
lie llurd-wai- e
writes the lloliei
on hi, ranch in the footdrilled
t'oiiipany lliut he had the
hills west or town. T. fl. Low la
e
privilege of seeiiiK one of the
doing the drilling.
Sincerely jo.hs,
I'ulieiHul tractors at wink on
A number of Lakewood
people
the to.i.l neui l.akewooil ual that
attended the movie and vaudeville
the woik wus ecoinpllHlied in a
CHAS. F. llOKNEK.
at Artesia Friday night.
Mr.
Imvldson
splendid manner.
Mra. It. A. Larremore and Mr.
alHii niiIiI thai in Ir. e years Iroiu
J. J. Ilutler visited at Artesia Satllow when the up keep will Ii" the
sr.Ui IHN.NKK I'AHTY.
Clyde nines, tho young brother urday.
principal iiiIiki' inclined on tho
Mra. T. J. Harrison visited' with
of Jack limes, and a former CarlsblKhwayH, Iractoia will he In more
Thursday night of last week. bad boy, was recently transferred friend, at Carlsbad Monday and
oiniiiiin use llian they aie a this
JuiIko W. It. Itobinaoii was honor from .Mare Island, where be was Tuesday.
time.
J. K. Foster, of Clone, canto tin
Inst guest at a slug purty given at his with
the regular United States
T. J. Stanlord went
Hafiirdiiy, Mime ten or twelve tulle home, which wa a completo sur- Navy, and is now on bis way to i Thursday morning and attended iu
business
to
In town.
prise
worthy
the
judge,
and is the I'hiilipiiie Islands. Clyde haa
from town and had an encounter
U. H. Sellmeyer and A. C. Croxl-e- r
it very
delightful
or
liuished his tiuiniiig, received his
tallli'BiiiikeH, pronounced
With a liuiulier
by all who were present. The rue and Is now a
were business visitors to Cat
which niiikiK a in v ) '
thrillliiK
Friday.
Mr. Siunlonl killed sev- pail) was in hunor of Mr. Kobin-son- 's
I.ike all other Carlsbad
nariailve
birthday (he being 31 plus boys, Clyde Mus mude good.
Mra. W. W. liean, of Carlsbud,
eral of the repules, hut Una I y left
on
paid a brief visit lo some frieuds
that dule), and a sumptuous
lila IIhIiIiik rod and lines and pullhere Saturday,
ed out tor homo deeinlni: "dlxcre-lln- n chicken dinner had been prepared.
in;
uk
vil
Tliime
stir.
present
Jeff Holt, duuhter. Misa Julia,
Messers.
Were
flnwthe he'ter part of valor".
I'onre,
and J. 11. Mlcheni-- r went to Carls-hu- d
lilis.
llulley,
Wotthelm,
company
with
The next iniitnl":. k.
UK
I.
MAV MKXICU lo
Tuesday, taking Mr. aud .Mrs.
ick and the honoree, la111 STAT F.
Jl. M II ilnlilln, tin y reluiiied to llntcliiiiHiiii,
Teeter, Lieo, Jacobs, J. ti. M. lloyd, who wanted to get a
ill)
the l.i.'iiliiv nnd liiKclhcr they dis- W. II. ItohiliHoQ,
I K.
K.
i.obeson,
Ke.iiiiiKIon,
C
sleeper for their trip buck to
patched linee mine HllukeH. Ilulich-lue. Henry J. Dn'.ei, I.. A. Llavls, ftitúie ijcorgia.
IHKP.
and o'lier mi they ai much
! Kuwards,
nt.
A.
Clair,
linen
lieo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Talley, or
I han
more numeioiis this vear
Weilnendiiy, at noon, Mrs. lion I YV. Struliuu, l.ouisu Miller, Llikiiowu the C. I. Ac F. ranch, were visitors
usual mid picnic parties need lie
uoove
uumeu
ui
purtles,
neirs
ine
in
V.
Lakewood Tuesday and Wednescareful.
Whllukir depurted tbla life, at Malaga Land
linpiuv vment
day.
e In the I lock apartments
ItuMiinnil I. ii ink kiiiii Ih Mpcmtln : her I
Craw-lord
a Coiporation, A. J.
A. F. Phillips, or the llliuols
a few iI'vh in town th'h week from on Not It Canyon Street. , The
. Hullo, n. Itlack,
and W.
rroiluclug at Helloing Co., was a
lilliHim
cause of .ter death was un Interthe
ranch, soinlien.-l- .
H.
U.
and
Mctiee,
as
Trusi.es, and iisilor to Uuswull on buttiucs for
"White Melal" In In Ills usual nal cancer from which she had
good Hpnlta.
HiilTeieil nil that the nil nut it frame i;nknown llaniMUU of Interest In the company Tucsduy aud Wednes.
Ihe
I'lelulnea
to pliiliili'l;
adverse
V
day.
1. .in
I
V.
Mrs.
n wire is capable or enduring for weeks
tin.
Vou and juch of you un hvi'.'by
.Mr. and Mrs. Jim Howell speut
trom CaplHln Mean ycHterday
InToie she was releused rrom her
f
he would leave New Vmk lit pain. The bereft huHhnnd left on iioiitled that suit aguinsl you by Thursday uud Friday visiting in
that lime, en tirite for Knit lilis. Thuroilay i.Uhl with the beloved Manic Moon1, plalulirf, and you Koswcll.
Texim.
Mm. Mean Is ex pectin
Joint mid Jasper Fanuiug and
lenuiinn for the old home in Mem- as defendants in Cause No. 2U7&,
wile an to I he exact dale phis, Teño., where interment will has been Instituted by said plnln- - "Hob" liushwu went lo I'aiishail
IT
Is
now
and
pending
in
I
the Thursday to look after business
When I..' will reach Kl I'ami, mid occur.
7 years of
used was
Instilci Court in and lor Kddy Co- matters.
he will meet hint there.
All aw.
unty, New Mexico, to quiet plain-li- ti
Catlxha.l i.j.iI.'cm with this brave
tieuiKC V. I'lice, of I lie i copies
s title to the SK4 of, Ihe tíM, Mercantile. Co., wus looking alter
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In the mountains, arriving Friday SW4
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the V, of the SW
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t KiihwcII fur treiitment Wednes- family south of the Methodist
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day of thin week. Ills
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Mrs.
mother,
HickIiis, in confined
S.
2. aehool,' visited with relutlves and
N. M. I. M
to her bed, In this city, rendered
otherwise described friends In Artesia Friday and Satas Trails Nos. 2u2, 203, 2U4, 3u5, urday.
the removal ueces-wry- .
Word is
K22, tljif, H;'t, ti:tt, 635. 63b, t37,
that he stood the trip remaikiibly
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of the Seven
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Ul, I.U2. 612, 577 and 57
i
wr!l.
Rivers till Co., la spending a few
of said sections,
township and days at Artesia.
VlilnniM
froiii the lower vall.n
9atnrday were:
lause, Kiiily t'ouufy, New Mexico.
It. J lluttleld
lilchard Sehenck, now of
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You are further notified that unand ilauvhtet. Miss
Miss
fue;
spent Sunday vlvitlng with
less you enter your appearance In hoinefolks.
Bertie Hi . in in iiii.i Mrn llynuni.
said rutue ou or before Juno 14,
who came up early In the day
Mrs. W. T. Nelson and dnughter.
III 9, Judgment
from I heir reaped I vo homes at
will be reudered Mra. Ollle Hatllff. of
MAKES
ALL
In said cause against you by do-- I vlHltlnir with relative, Artesia. are
Kalat-a-.
and friends
A. C Heard and her ninli-r- .
Armstiong & Wilson of here thla week.
Mi
fault.
Curlsliud, New Mexico, are attorney,
Mis.
Newcomer,
uirlvcil in
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Moirlson visCarlsliud from Cottilla. Texas. Monfor plaintiff.
Yltueaa trie
hand ited with friend. In Cnrlsi.sd severday nltflit and will remain here a
and official seul of tho County al
LOOK
days during the patit week.
Clerk of aaid county, thla 25th
few davs before minx on lo the
Prof. II. P. Collier. I ll H.i r.
day of April, 1919.
ranch, their home,
dltt aud little son. vUlieu at the
pear livliiKton.
U. M. JACKSON,'
county seat lust Saturday.
9
Tharley Tucker returned Saliir.
Count
LIKE
Clerk.
NEW
We want to aerve notice on
day from New York to hla home
newspapers,
newspaper eorreepon-den- t,
In l.oilna.
Tucker enlisted with
MITK'K OF 81'IT.
and the publie la general,
tha machinists front thia county
and was suit to aehool In New
STATE OF NKW UKXICO to C. that tho oil well drilled by tha
York, eel l recently dlacharied.
A. Cunningham, Kom B. Cunning- llllnol. Producing A Uannlug Co.
Mr. J. i. 8. Smith left Tuesday
ham and I'ecoa Irrigation Company, la at LAKEWOOD and at. no other
f thla week for Ilronte. Teiat. OK CHANGES
a
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where aha will make an Hended
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You and each of yea ara hereby
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In
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maréete
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W. A. Moore, aa plaintiff,
ara bare,
rumie ctllltles eonipany, left last
and
light on hie returnt to hla home ALL COLORS.
yon, aa defendants In Cauaa No. and there la no sort of use for
t Bristol, Conaectleut Mr. Muisv
171, haa been lastltuted by aaid tha other townsanyof tho Valley to
tea made
or it.
claims io
plaintiff and la now pending In
visita to thla
(ty for several yearn.
A dog right ' on
tha District (Court In and for Eddy
the afreet
Rev. J. A. Heocalua. naatnr nt Send
Thuraday
County,
Mexico,
to quiet
afternoon caused considany plalatir, New
sne local Methodist ehurrh. l.rt
erable
tltH to the NB4; and
excitement.
A afexttaa'a
thla morning for Leila. Texas, to color,
Ihe NEH of the SEUi Her. 33. dog and "Oni" DeAutremont had
35c. each.
Twp. ii 8, n. SI, E., N. If. P. If. some sort of a misunderstanding,
wjner ine retail grocery business.
It la with reltirUnee that the peoYou are further notified that un- and went together with a dogged
ple see him leave them for he baa
less you enter your appearaaea la determination to fight It out to tha
hla abort atar at thla place,
aaid cause on or before Juae 14, finish. No otfa wag preeent eaoept
CORNER DRUG
accomplished
much good and haa
1111. Judgment w!U be rendered some Mexican boya, who did all
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to ala
.wwu pvopie mil to ua en tira Man.
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a
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I.ovlngtoa oLader.
Carlabad, New Mexico, ara attorn- battle awoke tha aleepy
ttlaea
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ey, tor plainUff.
Harrison
and Wllllaaa
Wltnoaa
tha of tha town, and they began to
both from the Mack river
hand and official aeal of tho Co- floek to tha aoaaa of eon teat from
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rtloa war u
Clerk of aaid eoaaty, thla all direct I one. Waa Knowlea ran
thla
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Notice to Sheep and

P1

Goat Men
The recent legislature changed
the law in regard to the assessment
of sheep and goats.

ar-fa- lr

lull-Hedg-

V

la-b-

elec-iriclu-

You are hereby notified that all
persons, agents or owners will appear at my office the 15th day of
May and render all animals owned
by them at that time.

i
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Coin-pan-

$200,000.00

f
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FIRST NATIONAL
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Mo-lln-

ill

of a long drouth and meeting our
demands occasioned by the World
War, it becomes our simple duty to
carefully invoice our holdings and
see what we have left. Every business man, stockman and farmer
should do this as early as

s

-
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I

1

say-Ini-

par-sonn-

V

COLORITE

Itoa-wel-

1

STRAW HATS

Apr-25-M-sy

Judge Itauron hastened out of hi,
sant'tuni urmed with a deadly club;
J. T. Jlurrlson and M.s, Ora M liman chased out Of mo
1'eople,
atore ready tor any emergency;
postmaster Wood emerptd from the
postoffice witD
a
ibdg-atenun-

or write. for

Sun-du-

nt

Itoberts-HeHrlMirn-

Your Old Rusty Gar
tfea be Mad a NKW oae for
price of a good tlr

Usa

0,Oft

Móritz

AUTO PAINTERS

i.iij

Wo have jnat
Dl'HT ritOOP FINISHING

STORE

'iiD,K. int.

Iteverend
to
Phillip, known
inuny of our people, waa In town
Tuesday en route to hi home at
Itoswell.
Iteverend 1'hllllp, bus
Just returned from a trip to Columbus. Ohio, looking after various
matter, in connection with tbe
Methodist Centenary. He will return here Saturday and hold services with the Mexican people
afternoon. The Mexican minister from Toy ah will also ba pr- eui ai mat tune.

pipe, which he baa been smoking,
while J. M. Htroud and I'nclu l.ule
McDonald sat on the threshold of
Stroud'a store and gave directions
to the other, and the whole crowd
sailed Into the fighting canines.
After much yelling, pulling,
and kicking the combatanta
Opponent
of the constitution
were separtrd, but "mil HeAutre-mo- the league
of nation
adonted lo
seemed to be badly worsted, the peace
conference fall Into tw.
clnsses-tho- se
who aay the plan
r.enrve Koherta Is In Clov Is look- Is
too weak and should be strong
ing after
e
Ihe
er
and
those
who say It I to. J
Hardware Company
business
In
rong ami should be weaker.
connection with the Mollne Univer- si
sal tractor company, tor which hty
Mr.
VAmmr
and Mr.
AlwallM
are agenta. The Mollne takes with
the people wherever It merit are will leave In a day or two fo
known and Mr. Hoberts u having Munsfleld, Iowa, where they plan
to spend the summer with relatives.
good sucrea
In Curry county.
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Tax Assessor.
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Nobody ever got rleli tornos
row. Begin avlng today.
Savings crank up the pro.
parity anglno.
All the wealth In the world
It what hat been saved by
tome one.
Savings beget more when
they are Invested; War Savings
Stamps are the finest Investn the world;
ment
Thrift
Stamps are first aid to Investments.
Money ssved It money earned Buy War Savings Stamps.
Sharing in the Government
Is good eltlie-shi- p.
You do
thst by investing In War Savings Stamps.
Wise buying makes wagsa
count more.
Saving It tht
quickest road to opportunity.
Spend wisely, save sanely, lr- vest safaly. Buy War Saving
Stamps.
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Victory
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Irre sre the Nineteen
Ravlnei
Revolution!
fur
Klnotnun
Every one of Ihom sood! Pierian In
ooftp-rvtunm throughout the year,
and live
to your pledge. To
have one must save. Have and lluve!
You are your Miteert asset!
Capitalize yoursfll!
Tnki t ho If nut of
life nti put it In Thrift
I
1.
will not quit, but will push
my prrnn:tl Job In helping clean up
the war.
I will buy
2
wisely, sate sanely
and Invent securely, and will Insltt
upon ftetttnii U'O cents value for every dollar spent.
I will lane Hie '
3
out of Life
and make it build up Thrift.
4. I will have a pernonal ,hare In
niy Country'
victory finance.
I will hnve
6.
eunuch sa:id to hold
on to the fllppory dollar.
I will IncreuKe
8.
my savings, nut
tomorrow, or next duy. bul row!
7.
I w ill I'Hiiitallie mvn If Ihrnmh
savlnit. I am my own lilu-easset.
I will not sell :i,y War
8
Havlnxs
Rta'ui'H or other Uovert mtnt securities for a meiH o' pot luge
I
will Join the 'Get
Allele"'
movement. ui h ni one of the Gov.'
War
Having
rnmenfa
Societies.
I will
10.
not let the ' Vnr
Idea make me ungralelul to thuse
who have fouuhl and bleü fur Ub-- ,
crtv.
I will be behlnl our
11.
end of the
Peare Tsble with n.y heart, bral-itt.- j
labor, enro iragnment and money.
;
lá I will employ all
practical
means of atnpplnt; the foolish drip
from the pnc'iet bora whlih under--:
minea Ike foundation of Family Success, and save through Wsr Savings
Stamps. Thrift Stamps, and othsr

'lntn
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part of their efforts
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"fli.M, the Job," this advert larment la
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Turn Calamity in Cot
ton to Prosperity,

Moat Pace AU th Facta.
Th estimate of tb boat informad, Mr. Ousley aald, la that- there
will be a carryover of 3,900,000
balea of American cotton at the
end of thla aeaaon. But he pointPltOB- - ed out that there was as much

L s.

tion."

At th beginning of th plant-la- c
aeaaon be aald, the South confronta a altuatioD which may tul- tv llHalflll Inln
..I.mII. !..
which, rightly used, may be the
SOLUTION OF KRIOUH
meant of another forward ttep in
carryover last year, and
regional
UCM LOES IN BATH FAjtAeTNU.
and
with aound agriculture
auiall productloa cotton advanced proaperity. He pointed
out the
September S, lo aa avaras of similarity of the preaent situation
t SltaaXoin Rightly Uta by
35.31 cent
a pound. Exporta to to that fall and winter of,19H
May B ateaoa 4 Forward Step,
th present time ar mor than when the farmert told at an averasociaros Aealstaat Secretary
half th eiports at this timo last age of 7 centa a crop of
of Agrtcnlture.
year, and there It every reason to that had eoat them from 0 to IS
aspect largely Increaaod
exporta centa. "But", be continued, "aa
we absorbed the record crop of
"There I not too much cotton from thla time forward.
"If wo look only at th present 114 ia the smaller crops or Jhe
If wo froflt by tb experience of
US paat, sierela a lltUe patience supply, th temporary stagnation of yeara following, to we may absorb
movement, aad industrial aad poli- the rematador of the crop of 1(11
Ma tarsi wlaely la 1111."
Clare se Ousley, Aaeltlaat See-- tical chao la Europe," he con- la another small crop In 1S1I."
flay.
rotary of Agriculture, thai con tinued, "w will deepalr of early World Needs All, Bat
The world,
Mr. Ousley, said,
eluded a tummarj of tb coltoa relief, but if w look beneath the
aHaatloa la a addreaa February surface of the attuatloa aad If actually needs more cotton than iBa
XT, befor
th Oottoa Coafrac we have aay faith whatever In the Ualted States baa to tell, yet the
la New Orleans. Th Umltiag fae recuperativa energies of mankind, United State eaa aot Immediately
tón of normal consumption, Mr. ire will realls that th remedy for tell all the cotton It baa. Thoee
Oualty said, ar tb Urn aecee-aar-y the present embarraament Is la Interetted la telling cotton have
disaaaaUed our ova banda. We mutt know looked oaly to the world'
th
to reetor
dire
aallla of rraoo and Belflam, to aad mast eontlder all the facta. need for tnpplle. b said, while
reorganise th mills of Germany When we know and consider oaly those Interetted la buying oottoa
aad Auatrla, and t)r tb impover- - the favorable facta or try to con have looked only to the military,
lah4 people of Europe to recover ceal the unfavorable facts, w oaly commercial, transportation
aad
aormai buying power. Th latter, fool ourselves. The cotton buy-la- g political aftermath of the Europe
and meaofaeturtng
h thought, I "th
Interest an war and aeem to think that the
most Important la th long flew, though th take th paint to b fully reform- preaent en'aoa la Europe will conVrSvtwo ar mor Important Is ed; they know the truth aad they tinue Indefinitely and to hope that
MUlAort view." It should be aa- - know, alto, bow to appralae the the present supply will be sacrivery purposes and plaat now be- ficed.
7 oar oottoa consumers la Europe ing considered, for they know the
The solution of the problem, Mr.
will practice th strieteet eeoiomy economic condition! aad practices Ousley concluded, lias simply la
therefor will sot bay as much In th Booth and can fairly judge aaf farmiag. The task of freeing
, JHSMriaaa
oottoa aa they kaagbt la Just what .may be doae aad what the Sooth from bondage to oottoa,
th last roan f tactr prpertty. eaa be ecee In the proaeat situa for a number of reaaons

Says Ousley.
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alow, he aald, but the eauae of
aare farming waa greatly promoted on the outbreak of the European war, which Increased the demand for food and feed supplies
and decreased th demand for cotton. From 1IH to ISIS the cot
ton growing States decreased their
production of cotton and greatly
Increaaod their production of food
and feed cropa.
"If we make th tame progreaa
in food and feed cropt In ISIS
tbat we have made iu the preceding
four years",, he tald, "there will
not be land or labor enough left
lo produce more cotton than the
world reaulret.
What ia the inducement to produce more food
and feed, and llv atockt The
It piala. If there It one thing
that aeema clear in the eonfualAii
of the Europeaa
situation, it it
an-tw- er

tbtt for several year Euros

win
of Amer
k
ican
product. Meat and
cora are tb principal Heme of
food, and they both aromlaa to h
high for some time to come,"
Weekly New Letter,
require

large

supplies

live-ttoc-

Help the Boys and
Girls Raise More and
Better Rabbits.

There ar
mor than 500,000
rabbit breeder
In
the Ualted
States today, but moat of them ar
merely breeding for fancy stock.
When the real value of rabbit meat
m a highly autrrtloas food boconea
has beca mora generally kaowa, the raiaiag

t
t
i
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Ouvernmnt Bond.

IS. I will make Thrift a hnry
habit and a aolid btiainess which se
cure continuous profit from th

spending of money wlrelyr
I
14
will remember lhat Thrift
Is one of the great lesanns taugl:
y
the war.
III.
I Will not ant aklri
w av arav arm. arm arm v
w
are.
enured habita of Thrift aud Sac rifle, but will 'rarrv on" ariih
of rabbits on a commercial scale er teal and enthusiasm than ever'
will become a Mouriablog busluees. oerore,
IS. I will keen a wriiin
The general shortage of live
of what I buy atudv it waati
stock at l lie present lime is a i try In reduee ipv
foolish pendlim..
matter of much concern and cannot ano
increase mv ability to buy wlae-- "
be overcome at once. For
this
i
resson each family should do some17.
I will look ahead and not al-'
low my Impulse to spend thought-- !
thing toward meat production.
For years poultry hss been pro- tessly, rob m of some big opportumay
which
fitably grown on farms and small nity or advancement
come Hi the future;
will rave for,
elty inrlosures, and this Industry a
"Turn Around fund" which wlüj
should not be lessened; but It has enabl me to meet
ac unrspeiled'
been repeatedly proved that rabbit need, or belter, an
op-.unescecttd
'
v
meat can be produced In greater port unity.
IS. I will sate-n- ot
quantltiea. ia lesa apace, with leaa
through ril-- '
labor, and at a lower cost than serllness or fo support future lail '
nes-b- ul
to live well now and In the'
poultry.
Also
rtbbita
multiply
rapidly and mature early. Conse- luture.
1". I
conserve my time, m.
quently it Is certain that more peo- enerry. will my
and
money that I mar!
ple should be engaged In raising work without
financial woirv. with a
rabblta.
clear bnd and frerh vlnon
,
Pledgee made In 1.1 1 o invest mi
Very little care It required If
''lUexl
Wales Roveiement War Savo
the hutches are well planned, carefully made, and cleaned regularly. Ings Stamps, but which, for any real
on. muid not be met hj Pfcembsrl
But numbera or failures are due to SI.
111 mw a - r.iinii.j'i rum iun
failure In knowing before you be- Oovernment eipecta
that they kall
gin with yoar rabblta their habruinuea ny iba purchase of ISJtl
ita, how to select good stock, aad War Satings Stamps.
A vVtr Stvlngs Plsdge la a
th methods of reeding and breedpersesvi
ing.
These are simple matters al. binding obligatlua.
Save snl
have
tbat require little time to letra
but without which you cannot hope
to succeed with rabbltt.
The Home Demonstration Agent,
working through Bora anil niri.
Cluba, will help you la planning!

i
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amenes or remodellne
alto the will aaaiat
la securing suitable stock at

-

old ones,

price.

Telethon,
addraaa Emergency Hm

tti

reaa-onab- le

At

Demoa- vireuoa Ageat, Car
f Kddy Co-iy vara Bureau, Carlsbad, N. PJ.
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Khdcrgcrten
Helps for Pcresb
For one person who has

made

money

quickly there are a thousand who have built up
a fortune slowly by means of conservative

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN
By MRS. JIAN N. BARRITT.
Dear old Mother Goose, the patrol

in-

vestments, such as Government Securities.

Any sane man would rather lend money at
interest, than have it taken from
Government must have money.

T 1

him.

The

It is a case of

lending or being taxed.

Mint of children's music I How much
the children of our family owe to her
Jingle. I can vary distinctly remember my father playing with us and
trotting us to the rhythm of "Hide a
trot horse," "Ta Boston, to Boston, to
buy a penny bun," and "Little bowwow to the 0111."
No child, thoroughly Imbued with
theao rhymes, will have any trouble la
comprehending three and four part
rhythms, with their varied subdlvts-lon- s
and accents. How much mora
delightful to have all this rhythmic Instinct grow up unconsciously from
bsppy playtime than to have It left
until a child la aid enough to be
of his Isck In this respect and
e
has ta go through exacting and
drills to overcome It
Happy the child whoaa lot la cast
la Joyous musical atmosphere I There
la Una Implanted In his Inner being
a something which will help him to go
through many tríala with a brave
heart and an unconquerable hope and
faith that thla la after aU a good
world.
We constantly hear mother
say,
"No, my children have na talent fu
music and I aball not bother to have
them learn anything about It"
It I could feel that I had In all my
Ufa made a few mothers, a few teachers, understand the difference betweea
music aa a performance and music aa
a Ufa element and thereby gained for
a few children thla power which mora
than any other stirs the vital forcea
by which we Uve, I should feel that
my share of llfe'a troubles were a
small price to pay.
Reusing Peeling fee Muslo.
A Ilka misapprehension In the domain of art would baulsb from home
and school the beautiful plcturea and
art forma which awaken a love of all
that wonderful world of beauty revealed to the seeing eye and the appreciative mind because, perforce, so
very, very few children hsve any talent for drawing, painting or modeling.
One of the first steps In rousing a
feeling for music Is to lead a child to
listen. How much atress la laid In our
scheme of educatiou' upon teaching a
child to observe, to see; how little
apon teaching blin to hear. The eye
Is made dominant In all things and we
lose much enjoyment which a trained
sense of bearing might bring us. Uod
made the birds beautiful, but he also
gave them songa, so tender, so thrilling that the very breath stops that wa
may Uaten, aa we alt at twilight near
the home of wood thrush or eong sparrow.
To the open ear la not the gentle,
silvery murmur of the brook ss It calls
through the forest as keen a delight
aa Is Its crystal shimmer In a setting
of green, when we hsve followed Its
call and found Its home?
Let us not forget thst the morning
stars sung together, and that he who
created them meant his children to
hear their music In the melodies ami
bariuonlt-of all his great creation.
The child brought up In the city
hasn't the benutlful sounds of nature
from which to get his lira! Icshous In
listening, hut mother and kiudcrgurt-ne- r
can make use of what they buvn.
Even the scissors grinder and
help us out here. One of my little pupils, the daughter of munkul
parents, gained lu-- r ttrst Idea of Imitating sounds correctly from a
call.
Lesson From the Rag Man.
Aa we were having our lesson one
day we heard thla sung come I waa
gulng to aay float In at the window,
hut the mginan's tones are rather too
atreuunua to be called floating iones:
"Hag, rags, rugs; any old rngs or
bolt's." The tune can be written thus.
Do si la sol sol sol do do, but no words
ran describe the quullty of the tones.
At once I Imltuted I lie tbeuie and little r'rsnces, to my great aiirprtse. Imitated me exactly, whereas before this
she hnd hardly been able to get one
single note correctly. Ills tune was
unique and It appealed to ber.
Lead the children ta Uaten In every
way you can tliluk of. Tap oa different substances, wood, glsas, silver.
Too. may And a lampshade that gives
forth a deñnlta musical pitch. Play
tunea on tumblers, tuning them to musical pitches by varying the quantity
of water la them and striking lightly
with silver knife or apoon. Thla device I found moat useful la arousing
Interest la music la a boy who seemed
to hsve no musical Inatlnct whatever.
A writer saya: "The greater part of
children's time la apeat la elaborate
Imperaonatiga aad
and
the entire basis of their education la
acquired through thla directly easini- Dative faculty." Tbla applies moat
forcibly to music and gives to those
who have the care of chlldreo aliuoat
unlimited opportunity for developing
musical expreeaton.
A lullaby anna al the child's bedside
at night la a benediction beyond
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Whatever the future has in store, those
people who have purchased Government Secur-

ities have least to fear and most to congratulate
themselves upon.

What you waste will buy a Government
Security.
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GERMANS FAVII
i BEFORE

VICTORS

German the direction to huT objective.
The German told him. But during the
conversation an American officer, easing the dlacusslon, came up aad placed
the doughboy under arrest for fraternising. Before the doughboy could
explain the German rushed ap aad,
addressing the officer, said:
"He waa not frateralalag with me,
air he bad lost his way and merely
asked me how to get back and I told
hlra."
The effect of the move oa the doughboy is obvious.
There ara hundreds of alnUlar
stories.
What's Bshlnd Itr
But how to meet the situation la
what la puxxllng the peace conference rs. Of course they regard with
disgust thla effusive effort to pleaaa
the victorious. Behind It they aee the
German campaign for aympsthy and
adherence to the old plea of "Let bygone be bygones" with commercial Interests In the saddle.
The French feur Its effect most
knowing Germany's ability to soon
herself Industrlslly, while
France struggles to rebuild her revolted plunts. Hence the French on the
one bund demsnd the utter destruction of Grrmsny and on the other hand
demand Germany pay gigantic Indemnities.
The American view Is that "to milk
y
a cow one must feed her" If
la to pay, aa aha must pay, for
the horror she has wrought, her Indus'
tries must start
It la a dilemma and the end la not
-

Foe's Servility Looked Upon
an Attempt to Win

at

Leniency.
TRIES TO EE GOOD

FELLOW

Attitude la Proving Poser for Statesmen at Peace Conference Behind
It All Is Carman Campaign
for Sympathy,
Paris. Oermnny sppsrenlly Is playing hard to
herself commercially with the powers ngalnt
whom she has been wsrrlng for four
yen rs.
I.lkn the bully who Is licked.
y
I
now trying to Ingratiate herself with her enemies, and her attitude
of servility Is proving a poser for the
st a teamen st the peers conference. To
British, rrench and Americana alike,
now taking up positions In her territory, the German extends open hsnds,
throws wide the doors of hospitality
and with slmoxt studied csre sees thst
the life of the soldiers Is mude pleasant. It Is proving effective propaganda.
Woman Toasts Frsnce.
One
ahowlnff the neenllar
course the Uerinnns are punning Is
told by one of the French ntutesmen
ss follows:
"About six weeks after the signing
of he armistice some Krench officers
were sent to Berlin to tske cbsrge of
the French embassy there. Bhortly
sfter their arrival a musical waa given
In one of the cafes, to which the French
officers were luvited and went During an Intermission a Oermsa womsa
of consequence came aver to the table
where the Frenchmen were seated and,
raining her glaaa, aald:
"To France.'
"The French officers, somewhat
takea aback, replied:
" 'We aro aorry madama, but wa caa-nrise to fhaF toast for It la Impoa-slbl- e
for as to reciprocate.'
"The German woraaa- isft Iba tabla
confused, but presently returned
lifted her glaaa, aaylng:
"Then may I not offer a toaat to
Paris, most beautiful dty Q the
world T
"The French officers drained their
gtaasea.
"But how contemptible la each servility I But It alwaya goes with
the Frenchman said.
Another case of the effort of the
German now to be a "good fellow" Is
shown by an Incident hapiening to a
doughboy In the occupied territory.
Americana In the army of occupation
are forbidden to fraternise with the
Clemens. One dsy, however, one of
the mea get hjs MJS4iq?Jld.4iL
Oer-ntnn-

--

and-agai-

."
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sight

FLYING

TO ARCTIC

INDORSED

Canadian Air Route Over Famous
Chilkeot Pasa Approved by
Statesman.
Dawson. Yukon Territory. Official
inrorniatlon has been received from
Ottswa tbst the project for aa airplane route from Alberta to the Arctic
la Indorsed by several members of parliament and that a flying board will
be named soon. If the government
tentativa nlim ti rhiibo
pss and other trapa which claimed aa
awful toll of Uvea during the Klondike
rush, wlU be conquered for the second
time. A railroad. Is now operated
from flkagway to White Horse, where,
during the season, the traffic aorta la
via the Yukon river.
The proposed airplane route la from
Edmonton, Alberta, to Dawaon via the
Yukon river and Mirkentle. Portions
of this region are accessible during
the winter by dog teams, bat long
Journeys hsve seldom bera attempted,
except by metuuera Of the Northwest
moan ted police.
Gives Workers Insurance.
Mora than $13.000,000 In old Una
Insurance policies has been presented
to ita employees by a Hcattle steel
shipbuilding concern. All 'worlJb
frota the heads of departments toifte
boya and women, have received $l,0il
pnllcica. No charge la made to the
workers so long aa they remain la Uit
eompaay'a employ.
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and shot down" tba eixth, who eadeav
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Corp. Weeks preventedJ tba memj
trnas snfllsdlng oar position and there-bsaved tba Uvea of many of bis
eomrsdea. la a later advanco while
loading his men In an stuck upon an
enemy machine gun nest, Corp. Weeks
was killed. Hla boma was at Colleton, 8.
y
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FRIDIRICK M. LINTON,
First Lieutenant. 104th Infantry.
Coasnlcnons rallantrv In artlnn mm
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TAwe ftorias dmcribe in
plain, matter-of-falanguage fealt
of tkt ntoit uniuual heroism per
formed by mrmfcrr of the Amerita army in France. Thry or the
moet notable of thousand of cos it
cf exceptional bravery for which the
Distinguished Service Crost wot
awarded on recommendation of General Ferthing.
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LATHAM,
Sergeant, M. Q. Co 107th Infantry.
Sergt. Latham wit decorated for
conaptcuona gnllantry In action near
he Catelet, Franc--, September 20, 1918.
Becoming oeparated from their platoon by a smoke barrage, Sergt. Latham, Sergt. Alan L. Eggers and Corp.
Thomas r. O'Rhea took cover In a ahell
bolt well within the enemy's linea.
Upon hearing a call for help from an
American tank, which had become disabled thirty yords from them, the
three soldlera left their ahelter and
atarted toward the tank under heavy
fir from Oerman machine (uno and
trench mnrtara. In crossing the fl
area, Corp. O'Shen waa mortally
wounded, but hie compaulona, undeterred, proceeded to the tank, reamed
a wounded officer and aasisted two
wounded aoldlera to cover In the aap
.of a nearby trench. Herat. Latham
and Sergt. Eggers then returned to
the tank In the fare of the violent Are,
dismounted a Hotrhklss gun and took
It bark to where the wounded men
were, keeping off the enemy all day by
effective use of the gun. and later
bringing It with the wounded men,
back to our lines, under cover nf darkness. Ills borne address la Knotts
Westmoreland,
View, Windermere.
England.
pt

CHARLE W. WHITTLfUY,
Major, SOItlt Infantry.
Major Whlttleey, the hero of the
"go to bell" refusal to surrender, waa
decorated for cousplcuoua gallantry
and Intrepidity In artlun with the enemy northeast of Blnsrdvllle. In the
Forest d'Argonne, Franca, October
Jthough cut off for five days
1018.
from the remainder of his division,
Major Whittlesey mnlntalned hla position which hs bad reached under orders rocrlved for an advance and held
together bis command, consisting originally of 403 officers and men of the
808th Infantry and Company K of the
807th Infantry, in the faco of a superior number of the enemy during the
five days. Major Whittlesey and hla
command were thus rut off and no ra
tltma or other supplies reached him In
spite of determined efforts which wen
mede by his division. On the lourtn
dsy Major Whittlesey received from
the enemy a written proportion to
surrender which he treated with contempt, although he was ut thut time
out of rations aud hsd suffered a loss
of about GO per rent of killed and
wounded of his ronimund and waa surrounded by the enemy. I'is home Is In
2-- 7.

rirtsneld,

Mums.

Msrchevllle, France, September 20 and
28. won tha Distinguished
8enrice
Cross for Lleutensnt Linton. Ho vol
unteered end carried a messsge from
bis line tn the rear at a time when
a heavy harrags and terrific marhlne
gun Are of the enemy hsd msds access almost ImnosHlhte. Whan ratnrik
Ing he brought up with htm a pla
toon or
and led them
through the bombarded area. Knowing that tho town of Msrchevllle wss
In the hands of the enemy, he unhesitatingly assumed tho commend of a
Patrol, and led It In a counter-attacagainst tho town, recapturing It, and
after being wounded retained control
and held his ground until his platoon
was reamed under cover of darkness.
It wss while defending hla position
that he received a second and fatal
wound.
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WILLI8 P. SNYDf R,
Private, Company D, 150th M. Q. B.
Private Snyder won tho Distinguished Service Cross for conspicuous
bravery In actios near Reims, France,
July 15. 1918. After aU tho other
members of hla detachment bad become casualties while defending a position In front of an Infantry company, Private Snyder continued to operate a machina gun alone against sn
attacking party of Prusslsn Guarda,
snd succeeded In driving them off.
tie then returned to our lines, attempting to carry hark his wounded comrade with elm, until he waa himself
wounded. Private Snyder's homo Is
with his mother. Mrs. Ksto Snyder,
1237 Cotton street. Reading, Pa.
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cseis from ilimiMter every year.
"They will be lnrtfHy used for army
diNpHtch work. Instend nf sending
ineNMsgea from pout to pout by
the present methods, nlrplnnes will bo
used nfler the wnr as they were at
the front.
"On the grent lakes, alrplnncM enn
he used for conxt guurd work, ns on
the scacoimt, snd they CHn ntmi bo
used for piitrollng the hikes
Think how ninny wrecked hike
VCHHeU mlnht I wive I
n wived In the
n nn iilrplsne nenr
piil luid there
by to carry Its memoim- - of distress nnd
guide rescue ships to the scene.
"Forest patrol Is still iiiiothcr opening for the use of expert iivlnlors. livery year, iilnnmt, our great forest tires
In the northwest demonstrate that our
present method of prevention nf forest fires re faulty; chiefly hern inn
the fires are not discovered while they
are still smolilerlng.
Constant airplane patrol over our great forests
would make forest tires n thing of tho
past.
"Then there are any number of commercial uses to which airplanes can be
put. IiiNti ail of ii caruo of bombs, a
commercial airplane cowld carry a cargo of small package freight for which
Immediate delivery Is necessary.
"The use of the airplane for passenger carrying Is now Ih Iiir developed.
The bnif raproiil nnd Iladley-PngMachines will be used for this
In the future. TleiHsatids of persona will want to fly Just for the novelty, nnd the possibility of accidenta
will he reduced to I'.e minimum.
Aid Scientific- Research.
"Auuin, there Is the need for scien
tific research and Improvement of tha
airplane, which will keep acores of
men end machines busy for years.
"It will not be necessry, nf course,
to maintain tha nnmeroua government
training fields for aviators after tba
war, bat soma of tha best of them
should ba retained. I do not believe
It will be necessary to discharge a singlo pilot or observer from the army nr
to Junk a single undamaged airplane
after tha war."
oci iiu
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ANIILLO 8PAMANATO,
Private, Company L, 857th Infantry.
Private 8pamansto was decorated
for cnnsplrunus gsllsntry In action
near Mnntfaucon. France, October 2ft.
1018. Private Spamiinato was on patrol with three other soldiers when
they were fired upon by a hostile machine gun flfly yards In ndvnnce of the
line. After
huud grenades had
been thrown nt the innchlne gun nest,
one of the rrcw was seen crawling
sway. Prívete Rpnuiiiniito killed this
man with his rifle nnd then rushed the
nest alone, capturing the gun snd the
thfee surviving members of the crew, To Be
two others havltu: lnen killed by the
Kretmiles.
Private Spaiiuinuto's wife
lives In Kemltile province, Csxerte,
Italy.

QRANNI8 I. SYVERSON,
Private, Company C, Sixth Machina
Oun Battalion, U. f. M. C
Private Byvcrson was awarded the
Distinguished Service Croas for ex
traordloary heroism In 'action near St.
Btlenne. France. October 8. 1918. When
our advnnre Infuntry waa forced to
withdraw, Private Kyverson's machine
gun crew refused to withdraw, but
calmly set up thwlr machine gun. The
gun was upset by a bursting nana
grenade, which also Injured two mem'
bers of the squsd. Itesplte these In
Juries they Immediately reset the gun
-- Ma
and opened Are on the advunclng
when tweuty feet distant, causJOHN H. PR U ITT,
ing the Oermsna to break and retreat
Company, 8th RegiIn disorder. Private 8yveraon'a boron Corporal, 78th
ment, U. 8. M. C.
address Is 1203 Sullivan street. Seat
Corp. Prultt whose homo waa with
tie. Wash.
bis mother, Mrs. Bolle Prultt, Bay,
Aria,, waa decorated for conaplcnoua
HINRV W. PHILILAD.
In action with tba enemy at
Corno ral, 78th Co. 8th Regiment, U. gsltantrj
Mont Ridge, Franco, October 8,
Rlsnc
a. M. C
at1018. Corp. Prultt,
Corporal Phllblad (deceased) waa tacked two machina guns, eaptprlng
aacoraiea ror conspicuous smmuir
them and killing two of tba enemy.
action at Blanc mom, rranco, veron--r. Ra then captured forty prisoners In
a,
Corporal ntiiMta navooceu a dugout pear by. This gallant soldier
tuono on two macnino gun nena, wmcb waa killed soon afterward by ahell Bra
be captured, billing several of tba while ha waa sniping tba enemy,
crew wKh hla pistol. Two bourn later
ft again went forward with two other
JAMI8 IARNKST KARNC8,
aoldlera and waa attacking another
Infantry.
machine gun nest when bo was killed Sergeant, Company D, 117th
Sergt. Karnes, whose home la with
by shrapnel. Ilia boma waa In Knox- hla mother. Mrs. Kmlly Karnes. 2001
iiio, nu
North Broadway, Knoxvllla, Tenn,
waa decorated for extraordinary heroVOUMAN Z. WKIKS,
In action near K trees, France,
ism
Infantry.
Corporal, Company F, 118th
October 8, 1918. During an advance,
Corp. Weeks wss decorated for
Sergt. Karnes' company was held up
heroism In action near Bel- - by a machine gun, which wss enfiladv llcourt, France, September 80 and
linea. Accompanied by an8, 1911 Corp. Weeks, on the ing the
member of hla company, ba admorning of September 80, when two other against this position and
enemy machine gun were making a vanced
In reducing the nest by killing
' mp nf ha lina nntanahla. advanced
capturing antra of tba anaaty
aeróos open ground upon ons of these. three and gana.
their
and
posauoo
cay,
aiooo,
U0

for

.nKcz-nViAi-- e

8AWKL80N,
Sergeant, Company M, $12th Infantry.
Sergt. Snwelson, whose home wss
at HiirrlMon. N. J., was killed while
seeking to aid a wounded comrade at
(Irani Pre. France, October 28, 1018,
II was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross. Hearing a wounded
msn In a shell bole soma dlstsnce
away railing for witter, Sergt Sawel-soupon his own Inltlutlve, left shelter and crawled through heavy machine gun Ore to where the man lay,
giving him what water ho bad In his
canteen. Re then went back to hla
own ahell bole, obtulned mors water
and waa returning to the wounded
man, when be waa killed by a machine gun ballet.

8. B0QAN,
78th Co., 8lxth Regiment,
U. 8. M. C.
For extrnorillnnry heroism In action
near Wane Mont. Frunce, October 8,
1013, Kcrit. Ilognn was awarded a
liar, to he worn with the Distinguished
Service Cross that had previously been
swnrded tn him. During the attack
on Rlsnc Mont. Sercf. Rogun, with
out aid. rnptureil three machine gun
newts, anl afi.T helm; woiimled look
thirty prisoners, lie himself escort
ed them, prisoners to the rear rather
than have the line weakened by taking men for this duty. Ills home Is
with his mother, Mrs. Bullía Bogan,
Franklin, Ky.
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Captain

Francis of Division of MilAeronautics Suggests Many
Uses for Airplanes In Time of Peace
Would Make Valuable Addition to
Coast Guard Forces Forest Patrol
Offers Another Opening for Expert
Aviators.
itary

Whnt will America do with her Immense nirilunc tlo-- t uml her iiriny of
in Inters nmv Unit lie nr M emleil?
Will the iimcliliii't he Junked and
tho avlntorx le turned loose to seek
oilier pursuit?
"Most niMiiredly nut," Is the. answer
I toy N, Kmncis of the
irlven by
divlMlnn of nilllliiry
oun of
Anieiicu's Kieiitest HVliitors. Cnplsitt
Fruncís, who wns one of tho country's
flrst airmen, having flown a Curtlns
nirplune In 11KW, bus a record of between 3.MM Hiid 4.0(K) hours In the air;
an achievement In which he hits but
two or three equals.
As an army aviator he Is attsched
to the executive section as an Instructor, and few aviators are aa well qualified as be to discuss this subject.
"America cannot afford to Juuk the
airplane fleet which has cost her no
many millions of dollsrs," ssld Captain Francis. "I do not believe that
any other nation will do so.
"Even If tbs peace cniiaress should
on unlversnl
decid
dlsurmament,
there are still any number of tites to
which airplanes can Im pnt In time of
peace.
"Take the sir mail service, for Instance. This Is now only In Its Infancy, but It Is destined to become sa
common as the ruihvuy msll serrlce.
It will employ hundreds of nlrplnnes
and aviators all over the country.
Patrol tha Seacoasts.
"Then there Is Hie poiwlhlllty of our
machines being used for seacoast patrol work, a vuluulile addition to our
coast fuorj. forces whlch save mgny
I

fn..

pur-po- le

emb Found In Mallbag.
When a mailbsg wss dumped on tba
distributing table at Rearcy, Ark., recently, a
bomb rolled
mil. The clerk made a rush for tha
door, spreading tho news. There was
a Hlanipcde of villagers who hud collected at the post ollice to get their
dally innll. The bomb was turned ovar
to federal Investigators. '
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(iKIlM AMY LOST I
Itot S W tit.

every
Island

IHSAK1

April
Wrfhlitntiton,
he critics of the 1'eace Conference
can Had no oilier sulijict on which
to Veiil Ihelr displcitauie thry fall
I hut,
to coinplainlili;
because of
I'rcMlilcnl
Wilson's IdeullMIl or
ihik tit-umuiia the
represented in I'iiris, (iei m.my U
likely to i;o
There Hi" many things to worry
uliout in I'iiris, hut the iIuiikit of
extreme leniency to l
uot one of them. The punish-ineulalready luiposiil upon tiiat
country have no painllil in muilein
history
in the case of a kh'uI
nation defculed in war. Tlieie is
im li.Hlunce in which the demuniH
of
rvlriliullMt
Justice Iiiim' been
more diuinutlcully rullilli'd.
In I'jM (icrmuny was lie mill-tai- y
power of the world. Today
U practically wltlioui au
army which uny lliiheimoileru tiom
lili dor
tho days of the t.reut
Most of
would recognize as such.
Die troops have been tlcmoMlizcd.
'1 lie
war comiiiiiiiiieiM
have been
deposed.
Thousands of kuiis uml
ulun have
iiiuterliils of l inn iiious
III o
been surrendered to
Alius.
The
Koxertimeul has been
forbidden, for the future, to hate
an u i in y of more than inii.noo
men and 4.000 officers, which la
less iMri the pesce army of the
United
States, and the
lulled
Stale la the moat Incorrigibly
nation in the world.
I ne
tlermuii navy In 1914 was
second only to the Hrltlsh usvy.
That navy has now roaaed to exist
The submarines were surrendered
outright under the terms nf the
capltok
armistice. Most of the
ships are Interned at Soapa Flow,
and, whatever disposition is made
oí I hem by the leace Conference,
Ihey will never asaln fly the Oer
man flag. The Uerman dream of
sea power Is finished. If the Or
mens wore to believe that the for
mer kaiser spoke truly when he
said that "our future Is on
the
sea," they would be obliged In adCerlnnny
no
mit that
lonser has a
I

nci

"scot-tree"-

prospect
iivul.

of

surpassing

her

which was tha
symbol of (ermaii military
presume.
nnd
Is lost forever.
These provinces are back under the
tricolor, and will leinaln under
the tricolor. Colonial
has
likewise disappeared, and these
will not he returned. Spain
has not more completely
disappeared from the map lit a colonial
power lin.ii :,as Cernían).
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remain 10 lie scuieii in respect to lierniany but I lie only issue n iales to (crmauy's nbll'ty to
pay. There Is coiupli-tagreement
In the IVnce Conference
that (criI
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nan) must restore the devastated
districts mid luak" compensation
t upon private
for all injury Ii fl
property by sen, land or air. There
is no agreement as in total
I
mount, hut cm ii If It dues not ex-- 1
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(iermtny is not
On tlie contrary, the penalalready
Imposed are stuKKcr-itties

The account is not yet closed, but the wreck of the empire
is complete.
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future.

As for the Herman
mercantile
marine, lis fate runa parallel to
the fate of the Imperial navy.
Most of Us merchant uhlps are In
the hands of the United States and
tha Allies and will form part nf
the restitution that Germany must
make for violations nf International law and wanton damage to prívale property. Vet Bve yeara sun
fJerniany waa
fíreat
rhallenalna
Britain for the command nf the
carrying trade nf tha world with
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Within th past few years, Improvement has been noted In manCounty. ufacture, business, agriculture and
akwsxsWAe
In any line of work which might
Artesiá .
ars. J. 0. Dush. Whit Leg he iiientlfirtait. Una aknul ntir ail- ucatioual asteni, and especially
horns, chicks for sale.
of
th child while at
White' th car
.s. Oeorge
Wyinun,
scnooiT res, a great deal of iiii- -j
Wyatiüottea, eggs.
Droveinent can be noted there, ti T
H.
Brainard,
Whit aa( the ventilation or the school
.airs..
j
Wyndoites, eggs.
room Is attended to; th
seats
Mrs. P. A. Manda, White Wyn- - ar
comfortable and ar of th prodottes, eggs.
per sise for each pupil or student,
Mrs. J. H. Holloiuon,
C. but there is one
8.
point which a
Khode Island Keds, Chicks.
schools are adopting,
which
It
Mrs. A. L. Turpening,
C. seems, would mean a long step
S.
in
Rhode Island Iteds, eggs.
advance, If every school, whether
Hupe, New Mexico:
urban or rural, would adopt. Tbat
Mrs. Owen 1'uckett, 8. C. Rhode Is the
practica of th
"Hot
eggs.
Island Iteds,
Lunch."
Mrs. 8. Roach, Buff Orpington,
We well know the effect of a
full day's work,
without aom
Carlsbad, N. M.i
warm food at noon. Tha child la
C. working
Mrs. W. H. Mullan
R.
Just as hard when he Is
Rhode Island Reds, eggs.
In school and certainly, needs that
Mrs, E. A. Moberly. Plymouth warm
meal at noon. This hot dish
Rocks, eggs.
may be prepared la any school that
Mrs. C. C. TebbetU, Plymoutb Is heated by a stove
or room furRocks, eggs.
nace, and tbla on hot dish means
s,
Mrs. W. W. Calton, Whit
a great deal. Not a great deal of
eggs.
equipment Is necessary, tbla being
Ply- governed
Mrs. N. M. Cunningham,
entirely by conditions.
mouth Rocks, eggs.
Tb following is a list of things
that ar necessary in' any case:
Malaga, New Mexico.:
1 pall
Plymouth
Black,
Mrs. W. J.
t dlshpsns
Rocks, eggs.
Dish cloth and towels.

Be
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Our Job Work

pesring knife
set curtained shelves.
To this each child should be
provided with an Individual:
Plate
.
Cup and aaucer
Knife fork, spoon
Glass, or drinking cup.
Supplies, In small quantities, and
those that are needed every day
might be purchased and kept on
hand, such supplies would Include,
flour salt, sugsr, cocoa.
These supplies should be purchased with money secured In different wsys, as money appropriated
uj Rcnooi oosro; money orougnt
from home by children; or' money
raised by school entertainment.
1

Jadlcleai Adrertlslig
Creates naay a new
Enlarges many aa old
Pieserves many s Urge
Hcvivca many a dull
Rescues many a lost
Saves maay a (auuig
Secure success ia any

teaspoon
tablespoon
bowl.

1

Advertises Itself

If used Improperly or at the
wrong time the drag may do actual Injury 'to a road. Dragging a
very dry road, for example, serves
In. ln,Mu
...... Wn. Iha
nf WUHfc
.I...!
. .. J nn.ntllu
UMU.II
Ul
and may do additional damage by f;
destroying the seal produced curing previous drsgging. If, on the
other hand, the road Is very wet
and muddy, the Irregularities In j

bisan ess,
busñess.
buskess.
business.

buiuies.
busmess.

b win ess.

aaúl

We An at Tow Service
aa Ua ar Cal 17a I7p C
aad w wa CaB aa Ya V
Cafl

Call
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A lU-- r
or the gursUon ctf (Ml
I iMlrr ami ear trie 1 arla-banulher and equally serI'mject.
ious side, however, namely that
with the Inck of building activities many of our returned soldiers To Whom It May Concern:
geologists
expert
Government
who are skilled In various building trades will find themselves out as well as private experts who nav
pronounce
surveyed
the territory
of employment on their return to
It as their opinion that oil Is
this country.
g
sdvocst-iathought
found, especially In the
sure
to
be
of
"I have bo
a
wasteful or unnecessary build- lower Tecos Valley. Our
ing, for that would be a poor solo-tio- u settlers here tell me that for nor
of a moat aerious problem; than tO yeara they held to the
but I do feel that if we caa se- opinion like the geologists, that
on
cure from public authorities and right here we are "ssrlmnlng
private Individuals aa early Inten- aa oil basin", yet In the fae of
tion to start work la the construc- the fact that our community, com
tion of buildings, sewers, water- posed of capable, enterprising and
works, brtdgea and similar under- ambitious men In every element
takings, all of which are vitally of business, banking, law, farm
ascessary. we will aot only be In Ing, live stock, el., and supported
creasing tke total substantial value by a powerful Commercial Club,
of our country, but w will la a throughout all these yeara not
measure b atabUlsiag geaeral ec single effort was nade with
onomía conditions during tk period atuivlard drill, going down to f
or reconstruction".
Of
course I recognise
Material aad Labor neattfal
with
It la apparent that there will be all of you that prospecting for oil
no dearib of either materials or la an expensive perfora aaco and
labor for the building tkat la thai financially strong, experienced
accessary during tk aeit year or oil drilling companies cannot be
two. As a starter
work
the Uailed Induced to Undertake tk
Rtates Kteel corporation baa an- unleaa eoadltlons and terms wftk
nounced a reduction la tk price them Justify tk undertaking; Do
of building materials bat, as a nat- local ladlvldual nor area a combinter of fact, tke advance la tka ation of land owners for obvtoud
coat of building during tke last ' reasons eaa . attenpt the Job wita
few years kaa been far leas than a reasonable assursne of suceeea.
la almost aay other II ns, aad la- - i A propoeitioa In this conmualeons nave laereaaed la a nucb ty la belag promt ted In a
greater proportloa.
ative forra which, la every respect.
I.ck of dwelllag accomodatlone aad from every poiat of view, ta
kaa created a bad eeadltlon In absolutely fair to every lessor gomany plaoes. la
baa Increased ing Into It and without laemrrtag
r risk to bin: on
reata out of an proportion to tk aay arpeas
Increase la the cost of eoastrue-tlo- a the other hand. If oil la feuad la
auantlty.
aa
it promt
aad tk aeeeasity for Increased MmnercMU
veryuae wh
taconea of the owaers. This
Immediate lacoms l
acreage baa-ldltloa win be Maintained until jock baa leased a pro-rat- a
a tin aa Iker bar been arovld- NotwlUataadlaaT tbla feature.
and la tb fae at asov lafoma- borne.
The f arnera, wbe jar greatly Uoa tb propesltloa is aot nee tin
tkelr product I
of food with tha eaterprislag aad ambitious
under tk atlnalo of high price apirit It deserves. Why is It that
aad lb appeals from the govera-aisa- t. maay Isad owaerg withla th
ra
ar holding back aad aa tb
lack naay buMdlnga
ar neceaeary for the etrtelent tbat
as
I
be
deetlaed
of vast
ea
eratioa of their fama. Tbla sort bBrrt to tb
atlr communltr
why
I
i
Ufc
it
Commercial
tha
tbat
í..fcí,LÍUÍ!
by tb war ladustrie ".board. ciu
doe
not lake hold and
All restrtctloa aaw bar beea rw "boost" ti.
ovad aad everyoae is free t
Aa lavastlgatloa at th
earry ut bla buildtag plaaa.
will cobvIbc
th moet
"Build a Btlldta
of a "sonare deal" aad If
wtU become
seeptloaally popalar thU apriag earned to aa Issu. we will all
and asnner and every eae wh has nar a welcome láceme fareaented
bad such a thought la nlad darlag to ua oa a plata, as It were) or
ta period of aaiiety will
wui atin a the gainer by
d wed w
t got busy aad fmalat his learalag t kaow that our oil bubble bav
burned for good. Th
"slacker" baa kinaalf to blan
Mr. aad Mrs. Carta.
f laavlac-t- If he do not abar la U du
war TlafUra i Cailawad
tribana if aa m really found.
anday.
(HONED) laODM UAJWB.

There

"llulld a llulld ni;".
That's lo be Hie iIuksii tlirouiih-ou- t
'.lie counliy during the ciiiiiug
AU'I
tPllllli mi. a U III HIT IIIUIIlLl
Mien's a rcaaou, aid a goi'l oui
bulldlug
u'ivr tli an Inst
Which V4 absulu'oly necoiaar '.Hi
yoar.
fcn dour during the pal
uiaue nee
itotviuuit ut leelrii-iloas- ,
taeary by the v.ar
amei gciicy,
raiti.all slopped all couhIi utliou
ink. Now these restrictions hate
tern removed aud there re many
fasoiis by build'. ig plans should
be revived and carried out as
peedlly as possible.
The build-tag- s
are seeded, their construction
will add to the general prosperity
and, last but
I the eouiniunily
aot least, the 'work will provide
employment for Ike soldiers who
re bow being discharged.
Carlsbad should not sad
wlH aot be behind Other
eoniuiuultles la this particular.
Mauy residents not only of Csrls-ka- d
but of the surrounding country
were planning new hones or other
buildings, or linpiovementa oa old
buildings when war put an end to
Ikese activities. Now there la ao
reason hy these plans should .Bol
k revived and, as elated above,
tkere are mauy reasons why they
Should be tarried out.
The Current wishes,
also, to
prist all tke news regarding build- lag plaaa and building operations
la Carlsbad and vicinity, aad asks
Its reador to give It lafonnaMloa
wt tkelr owa plans say aay otkers
m which Ikey nay have knosrl-agNews of this klad la of
eaeral interest and It puhllceUoa
WlH heaeAt tke satire eoaineaiiy.
CaaMnietloa work of a usefal
ettaraeter Is a booa ta tke eaav
B
unity. It yuta aseaer lata
wker It will do tka noet
Wad at hone, a Insrevea label
aoadltaoas aad briaga added prea-vaniy ui every resldeet of tka

.

"

public buildings are a serious dctrl-- j
nient al this time, when we are
anxious lo pass through the
period with all speed.
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tends to reduce ruts and other Ir
regularities In the rdad by moving
material from points which are re
stively high to those which are
relatively low. Third, when used
after a rain it accelerates the dry
i g out of the roád by spreading
out puddles of water and thus In
creasing the surfaces exposed to
evaporation. Fourth, If the sur
face material Is In a slightly plastic state, dragging smears over and
pores
partially seals the
earthy
which naturally occur In
material, and thua makes the road
surface more or less Impervious to
water. The advantage of this
smearing action of the drag will
be more readily understood If a
sample of ordinary earth Is exam
ined under a magnifying glass.
Much
an examination will show
that the earth closely resembles a
sponge or honey-com- b
in structure,
snd the desirability of closing the
open pores will be readily
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Poultry Breeders of

The drag la a simple and Ines- prnalva device (or maintaining certain types of roads which when wet
becom
rutted under t raff Ice and
hlch become firm on drying out.
It la also well adapted lor produc
ing a smooth and uniform surface
In
roads
on nvwly constructed
hlch the material used for surfac
ing In earth, ear'hy gravel, or some
mllar material. It Is essentially
maintenance Implement, and Its
distinctly
use In construction Is
secondary.
Koads which nre very
rocky or very sandy can not be
materially Improved by Ita use. '
1'roperly used at the right time
the road drag performs four dis
tinct offices. First, by moving at
sn angle to the traveled way It
tends to produce or preserve s
Second, if
crowned cross section.
used when the material of tke sur
face Is not compact and hard, it

1
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Mrs. Mary Huahe and Mtlo
Klbnan war married at Hoiwell,
Katurday, April 19th, at S o'clock,
tbe paalor of th Christian church,
Kef. 8. U. IJedford, officiating.
The partlea ara wall known in
Carlibad. Mr. McKlbban being a
carpenter and a man o( much
mechanical ability, who la In the
employ of J. K. Wallace, builder.
Coining from Dea Moines, lowa, ne
haa made many frlenda .o Carls-ba- d
by hla Industrious habita and
nil many good qualities.
The bride la the winsome daugh-te- r
of Mr. and Mr. Shelley and
none know her 'but to love her.
loving
dauKhter
An affectionate,
and friend, ahe li worthy of the
beat In life and the Current, with
best
her other friend, extends
wishes to her, and to her husband
Mrs.
Mr. and
congratulations.
will
reside with th
McKlhban
lady's parents, on North Halagüeño
in
street, they being
advanced
years and needing tholr datixhter's
care.
Mo- -

THE yiOlívlE
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR
for the farmer; it saves
is a money-maktime, saves expense of feeding: draft animals and does much more work than eight
horses would do in the same length of time
hitched to th same load.
er

had as
Mrs. W. II. Robinson
guests Sunday hei brother-in-laand sinter, Mr. and Mrs. Snyder,
Lovlngton.

Kufus Madera rama In Wed no
day
from his ranch aeventy-flv- e
miles somhwent of town. In
county, Texas. Mr. Madera
has sold his steers for delivery in
Carlsbad the 6th ot May.
Mrs. Julia Tucker and children,
Collin Uúrn-lla- ,
wife
and baby
were In from the Guadalupes
L. W. Steele, of Cisco, Texas,
with the Heaver Oil aud Itennlng
Company, has been In Carlsbad In
the. Interest of his compuny
for
the pant ten days or two weeks.

Roborts-Dearbor-

Hdw. Go.

no

LOVING

CARLSBAD,

AFFAIR.

The enterUalnmsnt given Satur
day by Mr. M. 1 Davis and her
class of girts, was successful In
neat
every way and added quit
sum to the clasa treasury. Ths
church parlors wer transformed Into bootha by the use of curtain
room being deand drapery, on
corated in flag and bunting, where
weM music waa rendered by dif
of the clasa. in
ferent member
the csfe, blue and white festoons
sandwere the decorations, and
wiches snd pickles were served,
with delirious coffee, while In the
orange grill fruit salad and small
cakes composed the menu. The
waltressea In this booth wore yellow caps and ties. In the palm
room, decorated In green, with pot
plants In abundance, Ice cold punch
proved a fitting finale to the menu.
The young ladles In this booth
wore green caps.
After being served, the guests
tarried a while In tin- - music room
the
where all gathered around
Uov.
piano for a musical hour.
Mr. Freeman, who happened to be
In the rlty from Van Horn, Texss,
en route to lloswell. led the sing-Inor several religious songs with
nntes at the piano.
Mrs. Wlllurd
was
Tliln part of the program
much enjoyed as were the rcadlnir
n hv Eve Ivn Moore Kirrner, me
daughter or Mr. ami
Mr. J. J. Klrcher. who recites
with an unstudied grace that Is
much enjoyed by her many friends,
reentertainment
The entire
flects great credit on Mrs. Davis
and her girls, and proved success
ful If no pecuniary consideration
had been received: In creating and
fostering sociability In the church
snd Sunday school, lint there was
a very tired woman and class of
Kills who went to their homes
late Saturday night.
sown-vear-ol-

Cul-bers-

This Tractor Plows, Harrows, Plants, Cultivates, Mows, Rakes, turns the feed grinder, grindstone, coffee mill or washing machine and will haul your loads to any point
you wish. Every farmer should have one or
u
more.
Let us tell you about the Universal Tractor, it will cost you nothing and places you
under no obligation to buy.
Phone, write or call, we are always ready
to talk tractor.

W.

n

w

of

M.

d

PHONE US YOUR ORDER FOR
FANCY ICE CREAM SUNDAY-- IT
WILL PLEASE YOU.
THE

SWEET SHOP

(Exclusive Confectionary)
Itoswell,'
of
If you want the best boy la
W. 1,. Davidson,
see an
in 'Carlsbad to shear goats,
district road supervisor, was
ANDRES MEDINA.
toan the first ot the week on road write
Carlsbad, N. M.
business.
woman to
A whit
WANTKD:
small tsmlly.
do house work In

ItEYVAHI).

Five Ifcillnr Itewanl will lie giv 'Phone or .nqulr Current offtc.
en for Die return to tills office, of
M
small hot containing taiimin
Milt MAI.K: My home anil
artU-titf
on
Inquire
arllrlcs of Jewelry
house furnishings.
value.
E. V. ALUHITTON. .
premises.
r

daughKathryn, the
cabbage
HAI.K: 1000
Hill
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Itlley, plants
at Missouri Hotel.
received a puinful Injury WednesII. " "AVLOfl.
day evening by falling on a snag
of some kind while she waa playHave bought a new John Doera
ing In the ditch west of the home. t'otton I'lauter and will plant fa
AOS
In the fall a large piece of flesh
.lata
nMau
waa torn out and the wound wa In
"fc ",7 vFNCKR
physician
a
such condition that
Or Phone 95 w'.
who rendered aid
was summoned
and Kathryn Is now able to "hop!
HHt HAI.K: I'ure Durango Cot- around".
on Meed at six cents per pound :
Itoss Mlddleton. of Queen. Is In a'"' some shorthorn cows and beltthe city today. This is his first rs. and one Shorthorn
I.. lllNDrJU
town since the 25th or
visit I
I hone ij N.
June last year. We are glad to 2tp
state that Mr. Mlddleton seems to
Thoroughbred
HAI.K:
from his
Hill
have entirely recovered
llurred I'lymouth Ilock eggs, for
recent serious Illness.
good
stork. I'rlcw
settinc. rttra
per 15. ll.no.
I

Samuel Davis and wife, and Mr.
Mercer, father of Mrs. Davis, arIn
Carlsbad, Wednesday
rived
night, from Otego. Kansas, and
are stopping at the M. L. Davis
home, west of the city. The genPosture for s comWAVTfch:
tleman Is a brother of M. I,. Dnvls ing
heifer. Call t!
Mrs.
of
a
Is
sister
snd his wife
or lniiiire till office.
Davis. They expect to make their
home In or near Carlsbad. Theyj
come to us through the recommenI tilt H. .K.
M.
dation of their brother,
family
Davis. This Is the third
1
3 piece Oak bed room suit
who have located here through their
1
kIhss cupboard
The
famDavis
recommendations.
I
Ward Kobe
ily is doing well here and, con1 Library Mission Table
sequently. Is anxious
for others
N
Itoekiug chulra
to share In their prosperity. A
1
Heating stove
most excellent example and one
Many other articles.
worthy of imitation.
The new
H. KOVF.lt MANN,
comers will be cordially welcomed
I'hone 222.
by the friends of their relatives
April 22, on Illaik rlv- Clarence and Francis Home had
roud, a steel tape on brass rod
troublesome tonsils and adenoids er
inc. reward for return to thli
removed at the Anderson sanitari- office.
It
um last Friday.

WANT ADS

Mrs. J. H. Jones lcit Saturday
morning for I'ccos, Texas, where
she Mulled friends over Sundiy, returning Monday night.

little glrla met al the
home In La Huerta
last Salurday for an Kaster egg
hunt. They were all members of
Mrs. Mudgett's Sunday school class
and enjoyed themselves very much
playing games In the yard and
hunting Kaster eggs. Mrs. Mud-Keprovided a sithslautliil lunch
for them of sandwiches and salud,
ice cream and cake, at the close
ot the afternoon.
Kltihteen

V. I'. Mudgett

lt

.ui. Doueliy ol Him hull nilioul
tiitiivu me stuuis loi ri.ua
eximí iu aiteuu a lain Vk.iii
lUauauuua un fuel' icily, i ne boys
m.ii
uiM
met'l ui lililí Usual
yiaie.
aa

Thu Do) Scout met Willi delcul
at wie li miu ol lliu hcoul
Hull
ifttiu ul .iileulu iUHl riiuuy.
i wo
were sua, wliicn
ui lucir piuyci
.nay ui'iuuul lor lUelr oei Wliellii-in- g
uuieal by a score ol
lo t.
say
Hie
lailabad
Ariesm
i
buys put up a woe,
.sun
aim, invreloic, the uulcal is euo.er
io
bear.

M. N. Cl'NNlNiiHAM.
Carlsbad. N.

good,
A
VI.K rilCAl':
ft. windmills
hand, 14
Phone UN or aee
J. N. NEVEN0ER7

Hlt

H

second

Hill IIKKT: Furnished or unfurnished, front room, three and ax
halt blocks from Court House. Address P. O. Ilox 457. Carlsbad. N. M.
In compliance with the new las:
laws of l'.iin, beginning May 1st,
tax of one cent for every 10 rent

or frnctlon thereof for all purchase
at our fountain will be added to thu
SWEET

price.

1riviviviriiyiVIVIViviVIWivivivivn

s

LOCAL NEWS
the
An Interesting program by was
Home and Seiool Associationat
the
niuht
......
V
Kiveu i...., L'.i.iuv
par-en- u
High school study hall. Many
In
manifested

Interest

their

The
the schools by being present.
per
aixth grade had the largest
cent of parents and friends present
the pupils of that grade were
and
accordingly granted

a

Mrs. Walter Clover was operated
on Tuesday at the Sisters hospital
and, we learn. Is petting along
nicely at this time.

John Lowenbruok received a letter from a nurse In the base hospital at Camp Howie. Fort Worth.
Texas, stating that his son. William, was In the hospital there,
but that he was not seriously ill.
and would likely he
soon. The nature of Ins Illness
was not given and Mr. Lowen-bruc- Isk
cannot Imagine what
sick
wrong, as "niir never had
day In his life before.
J. H. Jones left Saturday for
Adrian, Missouri, in reply to a
telegram announcing the serlou
Illness of his fnli.cr at thnt place.
The sick mnn Is quite advanced In
years and will hardly recover.
a
Later: Mr. Jones recevled
Mr.
wire yesterday mornlne from passJones stating thai his father
ed awav, the 23rd Instant, at 12:30
P. M. The body wus token to Mt.
Etna. Iowa, for huilul. The Current extends sincere sympathies.
ed

Jay Small came in this week
from Mayfield, Kentucky, and will
Mr.
resido in the I'ero Valley.
land, which he has
Small own
rented, in the lower valley, near
to rjiside In
Loving, but expect
Carlsbad t ti Is year. He made his
way here in a truck, accompuid
by a young man and a boy eleven
years old. He says they made the
trip with very little difficulty, encountering some bud roads on the
way down, but In the main, the
Mr.
roads were In good condition.
valley
some
Small lived in the
years uto, and says he has returned to slay; thut no where else
cau such xl'mate be found ns here,
with other advantages.
Sidney Itearup, one of Carlsbod's
best known young men, who lias
been with a balloon company in
France, has arrived from overseas
rump
in
and Is In a detention
New Jersey, expecting soon to receive his discharge and return to
his home In the "Ileautif ul".
Collin fíerrells, wife and baby
daughter wer In from their ranch
home In the Cuadalupea over

cli-ut-

Km
II. Pearson, ol .Minueup- olin, .tliiuifHotu, electrical umiliin- ii y expert, la I in llio city Ibis week
going uer ho entire syalciii oi
curlxbud Light
l'ower ci)inj,,ui.
Mr. J'eaisuu n prem nlH tno iuin
paiiy thut made llio geneiuloi nuw
in list' by tlie Carlsoud tuiiipany.
but us it was installed by unotliii
pail), the iiiunugeiiieui
tnouiil
liebl to have it panned oil beloie
beKUiuiiig
work.
Next Week un
expert water mini will look omi
I lie
water situation lor tile

58

and

ilour'i-te-

different

I'IMOtllS.

Mailum Minter and Mrs. Wytiiun-Jenkin- s
spent the day Mou lay In
Carlsbad
from the Vyimiu home
ul Loving.

Hlt-classes In
the
pictures In both InMis. J. II. Cu I roll, of I.o Intton,
stances are worgs of art' and will is visiting at the home of her
no doubt be cherished by the forMr. and Mrs. Robert llieid-intunate possessor
more and morn
week, coming to be pies- this
go
by.
as the yeais
enl al the meeting of the pet-oValley Odd Fellows and Rebekuhsj
which will be held here toinoi

achmd.

The

par-enl-

g,

s

Jim Simpson waa down from his
ranch at Chalk; Bluff the first or
tbe week on business.

PLANTS FOR SALE

CAUUrLOWER

15c

doi.j

75c.
CABBAOB 10 dor;
TOMATOES 10o doa.; 75.
75.
BEET 3 10. do.S
I6o
LETTUCE 6e. do.;
SWEET POTATOES
SWEET PEPPER
HOT PEPPER
CELERY later on.

?A
V

J.F.

$1.0-- 10

100
1C0

100

lOt.

i1

The REAVER VALLEY OIL & REFINING CO.
OF TEXAS., an established company, that has
production, offers a limited amount of capital
stock for the sole purpose of building a refinery
at Cisco, Texas, to refine our developing production.
WHAT YOU WILL SHARE IN

r,

Jesse Peuil. lelt Monday ululit
lor Portales, where they will visit
f
wllh relatives for a couple
"

Hay Davis Is making good use
of his new kodak: The pupils of
the (Inferen! grade schools hud
their pictures taken last Monday
ond later he took pictures of tha

-

REFINED OIL WILL HRING IÍIG RETURNS
ON INVESTMENTS

The pump ul the city well was
stalled ono week ago lust .Miuniny
uiid ruu cotiNluntly for one week,
supplying WUler
to the
tin ions
iifiiieuiH throughout the city. It
us shut down nt the cloe ol the
week's run enough witter being
supplied for the present.
Mrs. Jess Anderson

Oil

paryt at the J. W. Camel
last Krldsv celebrated the
fourth birthday annlveraary of Jno.
The affair was
Worth Oamel.
mora than usually pleasant, the
vvv
little one piaymg
prlat to the day, and being served
with Ira eream and CSk. The
birthday cake, with It four, tiny
candles, wa all tnat aucn a caae
hould ba and occupied the place
r knnnr on the table. Bunny rab
bit and Easter eggs wer given a
souvenirs to tne following lime
one: I'bylll and Janet Hoos,
Marybell
and , C. D. Hickman,
Margaret Beckett. Victor Lee and
Werthelm.
Helen Minter. Jeanetl
Annabeth Alexander, John, Jr.. and
Uun Itarher. Uirr Lola Oamel
and the honors, John Worth
many mor
Oamel. May he hav
pleasant annlveraartea.

Tracts in Ranger field 5. Some of (hese
already producing.
50 -- acres in the Iiurkburnett field -- 50.
The
little wonder field of the world.
in the Stephens county field near
Rrcckenridge, East.
Nearly 12000 acres in Montague county. Well
drilling at 2000 feet with good showing.
A 2000 barrel refinery at Cisco, Texas that we
propose to build.
5

50--acr-

es

A

hnma

I3

ian

Dr. L. P. Dlefendorf I In
eomlnt th ftrat of th week
in stous raiis,
from hi horn

South Dakota.

YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN ALL OF THIS.
mY Yout vicTonr

wism

thus.

For further information see our representative, Mr. Steele at the Palace Hotel, your city;
or write direct.
THE BEAVER OIL & REFINING CO.,
CISCO, TEXAS

MT

Will Hell Indian Corn at mjr
ranch for $.10 ton In the ear;
Pinto beans per sock ft cents;
Csne Seed 5 cents lb. sack,
D. R. HAHKEY.
tf

r

I

--

MUS

I'hnno No. 95.

SHOP.

the CAMjnD
t!
NRW waa no attention to bualneat or
DftKAT OIL PIK14M
MKXICO, HAT KXrKIUKKCKD
other oroioary affairs that day.
People rushed 'to
OH, LI KM
OUU 41EOMKJI8TI
locate every
pleca of land that waa open. Borne
DEEP Id ItKLIEF.
money a as ralaert. A company aet
M Acor of New Oil ('fampanlen ami np a
about three mllea weal and
Many fruta Texas In the Field
aunk a well. Il the end of the
year the funda gara out and the
Office !
Mato
Ing Ureal Mm
drilling atopped at thirteen hundred
. v
feet.
I
In
oil
New Mexico.
However, thla attempt at drillThere
geologists.
Thejr
ing
oil
My
80
attracted the attention
for
eminent
They nay the next or the outaldo world to the
oil
to further.
Important new 0I1 field will he prospecta In the valley. Oeolo-gtat- a
brought In somewhere In
came and went for year in
New
They also ssy that the oil the gulae of Innocent tourlata that
Mexlro.
they áurea, had no "deeper deelgna than huntliea deep. 80 far
nut theae ame eminent geologists ing rabblta. The reporta were gendiffer widely at to the location of erally Tavorable but did not jar
the oil pools. Hence Intereat In loose capital to teat out the proa-pacpossible oil development In New
with the drill.
Mexico It becoming state wide.
Then they found artesian water
General scouting for oil In New at Artesla. A ruin of liomeaeek-er- a
Mexico haa developed no to apeak
developed
thia locality In a
over night
Little Iniereat wax hurry. Welle were aunk aa rapidly
apparent except In a few localities as machinery could aluk them
on the east aide when house bill
Arteaia, Dayton, and Lake-wooNo. 1M, Introduced br A. II. CarOil
were In eviter of Magdalena, slipped through dence, bul Indications
oil bad no Intereat to
he laat aemlon of the legislature. these country build-ra- .
They needThla hill provldea for th.i leasing of ed water for their lands. Hut near
tatc land for the exploration, de. Dayton one artealan well brought
vttopment. and production or coal, up ao much olil that It had to be
II and raa, and other minerals
noticed.
Thia is the Urown well.
The legislature
fiarnly ad- Many
had
were made
for
journed when things broke loose yeara attempt!
ahul off the water and
all ovrr the Mate, swsmplng the pump to
the oil. Now and then a
tate land office with application
would atay for a while and
for oil lessee under the new law. packer
from forty to fitly bárrela of oil a
The revenue la airead considé- day
geolo
were pumped.
Many
renle
Thla sudden Intereat tn nil dev- agists hold In that thla oil cornea thrua
the formation from
rrark
elopment la Isrgely diM to the
Other
fact that new fielda In Texna. only pool not ao far distant.
well
ahowed Indications
artealan
at few hours ride away, sr.- - developoil.
of
ing aome remarkable well
The
Along In 1912 California people
Ttxina are
'arrylnit on nil ex. came
to the valley and aet up a
tensive advertising
campaign In standard
rig near Dayton to try
Mrw Mexico to !! oil sto, k which
Tact la helping to stimulate Interest for shallow oil on a limited lease.
An
eleven hundred foot hole waa
la the promising oil prospecta at
dry. Deeper drilling waa neceshome.
sary.
Hut the company needed
Still, prospecting for oil la not
larger acreage to warrant
deep
new In New Mexico.
more diilling. The
for
laud owners raised
ycara has there
than twenty-fivbeen apaamodlc efforts In various the price and tha company atopped
parta of the alate. especially In 111 ther exploration later Belling the
the Pecoa Valley, to drill for oil. . rig lo YV. II. Andrews. people looked
Hut the California
Bat no thorough test of anv district haa ever been made. iun.v around and Inter went to drilling
eleven mllea northwest of
about
because of Inadequate funis The
The first hole, aunk to
geologist may Indícale the location Carlsbad.
where oil mar probably be found. the 1600 foot level. In aearch for
But after all the drill la the only slinllnw oil, was dry. A contract
teat. To make a thorough test lor the drilling of a deep hole waa
1914,
with the drill takea com age and ready lo algn in August
order to discontinue came
. a hen
plenty of money.
' from headquarters, because
of
the
Pecos Valley.
Thirty y ara ago when C. I. war in Europe.
11.
'AnW.
mean
time,
In
the
'Eddy, 1. J. Ilagerman. and their,
aaaoelatea
undertook the develop- drews had Interested New Mexico
and Pennalvsnls peoment of the Pecoa Valley for two Oklahoma,
hnndred nillea from Itoswell to ple In I ases ha had obtained
Carlsbad.
The big rig, purFeeoa, Texas, good water waa not
plentiful and geologists were aet chased from the Dayton Petroleum
up eight mllea
was
aet
Company,
to work to locate It. They found
Their geologists
the water. At the aame time east of Carlsbad. run
to the southheld that tha oil
theae aame geologists became
east against the east anticline and
with the fact that the
Indicated the presence of picked the location east of the
It. And they atill
believe that Pncoa Itiver. Thla well waa down
t
hundred
feet
there la plenty of oil In the I'ecoa over twenty-eighValley after making further and when drilling stopped late In the
year
1914.
snore recent examinations.
An Immense salt bed waa peneThe buildera of the Pecoa ValhunAt about twenty-fou- r
trated.
ley were too fully occupied In the
construction of Irrigation work, dred feet a small but promising
atevelopinent of agricultural leads, oil aand was struck. A hnndred
building of a railroad from Pecoa feel deeper salt water waa found.
north and Inylng out knd building This rased orf. the drilling convery hard rock waa
of towns, to pay any attention to tinued until a The
drilling atopped
encountered.
the indications of oil. Put the
Mr. Andrews, an
did not forget the promis- at thin point.
old hsnd st the oil game from
ing oil Indication!.
Years aftarwnrds one fine March Pennsylvania, waa ao fully conaaornini In 1901 Carlsbad arose vinced that oil would be found
to find a veritable oil boom. There that after the war waa over, he
wan ready to continue work on the
old hole, lie went to Carlsbad, but
tell victim to the "flu".
In other parts of the Pecoa XC
ley
various attempts were made
in develop oil. Near Itoswell C. C
Tannehlll ami associates sunk a
well two tt uiiHund feet deep. The
hole wits .rv and work was discontinued. Put the Itoswell business men were not discouraged

ti

a.

ts

d.

-

no

I

e

1

CHRISTIAN & GO.

and si the present time are
to explore further.
concern brought
A
Connecticut
In a light rig and drilled at a
point southwHat
from Carlsbad.
Hut as the capital wua limited and
lac
light
for deep drilling,
the
lni
this company was unable to teat
out Mie location.
Another company
worked about two years some distance west of laikowood without
three
satisfactory results. About
miles west of Lake Arthur a test
hole looked sn promising St eleven
hundred feet Hint It wua shot".
Put no ml In pioitig iiiunltlea
pre-PHrl-

INSURANCE

1

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

Around IVros and Toyah, Texas,
test holes I1.1t e been stink from

BUILD MOW
HThc United States now has more
wealth than any other two nations
combined Every House built, every
road constructed, every public build-in- ?
and improvement is adding to
that great accumulation of permanent wealth, making: this nation

stronger and stronger.
H

BUILD NOW and help

to. make

America a Better Place in which
to
PLEASED TO
live-ALW-

AYS

SERVE

YOU.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
I

Phcne No.

6

J. B. Morris, Mffr.

mmAT, Ainn, aa. ma.

rvnwKST.

lima to time. One wall Is reportad
to be thirty-seve- n
hundred feat
deep. Tha drillers la this section
have nevar giren out any Iniornia
tlon. Hut as work la being planned on a largo scale at present,
the oil indications must be promising.
Han Juan Uaeln.
The oldest known oil Indications
in New Mexico, however, ara In, the
Man
Juan haaln in that Anrtharaat'
part of tha state. More
than
lorty years ago geologists discovered fine prospects there.
Oil
springs and seeps were lit evidence
in aeveral
localities.
Tha geologists, however, are convinced thai
the real oil lies deep.
No serious attempts at developing this field were made In tha
early days. In the early nineties
gas was found In a shallow well
near Karmlngton.
In 1907 anoth
er well was sunk al this point to
twenty-sevea depth of
hundred
feet and
smsll amount of oil
developed.
Halt water was found
snd tha flow wss of artesian char
acter rising to the surface. In
1912 several shallow wells at Sev
en Lakes In McKlnley county pro
duced oil In limited qusntitles. In
1910 work was begun on the Mallos well. This hsd reached a
depth of 1716 feel when the tools
were lost and tha well caved In
A fair flow of oil had Just been
In 1914 the
found.
8a n
Jusn
Haaln Oil Company sunk a well
nesr to the Mattox well and found
a limited amount of oil at twen
o
hundred feet, ilut toe, company discontinued work at this
point. The great war had started
and conditions were not fsvorsble

Ing on, general..

pro-par-

I

buldai:o;.:ei;ov;
BUILDUP YOUR liOfl T0VÜI
buy your loeb from a
iio:.:e yard.
.
ALL THK TOCK IT THIS I.tJM-nBYARD IS OWNED IX
CARLSBAD.

R

one-eigh- th

n

for furthor exploitation.

Tha following.
summary has therefore been
as far aa reporta aro at
hand as to present conditions, bat
lays no claim to being complete.
Oil Lees on Htate lawd.
It was a bright Idea to provide
thst state lands could be leased
for tha exploration, development,
and production of coal, oil 'and
gas, snd other minerals.
House
bill No. lit, approved March 17th,
provides thst such leases shall rdn
for a maximum term of tsu years
or as long thereafter aa mineral
In paying quantities shsll ha pro
duced from tha leased Isnds. The
minimum rents! for oil and gas
leases shall be 1100.00 per annum, and the minimum rental for
leases for other minerals shsll be
126.00 per snnum. On an oil and
gss lease the ststs shall receive a
royalty of not leaa than
of the oil and gas produced and
saved from tha leaaed lands, or
the cash value thereof, payable

RICHARDS
LUMBER DEALEÉ

C. M.

montniy.

Tha commissioner of public Isnd
hss power to prescribe the mini
mum rental and the rental agreed
upon shsll be paid whether the
landa are operated for mineral or
not. Annual reporta showing the
details of operation must be filed.
Rtate lands heretofore
sold, or
wnicn mar be sold on any deferred
payment plan under contract con
taining a reservation of mineral
rights, the full amount of the purchase price not having Veen paid,
may be leaaed as other state land:
provided, however, the applicant
for a lease shall file a satlsfsctory
bond to secure the payment for
damsge to live stock, range, water, etc., to the purchaeer. The
purchaser may waive the right to
require a bond.
An,ong the rules Issued by the
state Isnd office under this law,
sre the following:
No leaae shsll be Issued for less
than a rental of 1100.00 annually
Not more than sixteen sections
shsll be Included In any one lease.
A rental of tlOO.OO
shall be
required for each fonr sections.
If leases are advertised and sold
to the highest bidder a rental of
not less than $100.00 per section

The next

effort to find oil In Han Juan county waa near Astee, Oil was found
In small quantities st 860 feet and
drilling waa continued until oil wss
sgsin found st 1160 feet. The Oral
oil waa light with paraffin base
while the second wss darker and
heavier.
Trouble with the casing
atlrklng and difficulty In obtain-In- g

further supplies resulted In
stopping work Isst yesr on this

hole.
The flan Jusn field extends over
a Urge district, being shout fifty
O. M. COOKE, President
W. J. ItAIUlBft, Vire PrenMent

TOM

RUNYAN,
W. A. CRAIG, Cashier
nt

Carlsbad,

(Creres tamper

New Mexico

have been rushed to the office until ceptionally promising, it is the
Is
ptscticslly purpose to orgsnixe
the office force
an early
Possibly more than date. Across the line In Tesas, a
swsmped.
nilrtlon
acres have already short distance east of Lovlngtoa,
three
been applied tor and. the pnd of a contract haa been let for the
the ruaa is net In sight either. drilling of a test hole, the drilling
There baa been no time to figure to begin within ninety dsys. Late
up the totals or the revenue thai reports Just
received
Indicates
Is coming
In from oil and gas much
Interest over the entire
lessee.
As tar as can be estimat- Plains country of Lea, Koosevelt,
ed at this time, spplloatlons bavs Curry, and Quay counties. Materbeen filed tor practically all the ial for a derrick Is arriving at
state lands In the following coun- Kenns In Koosevelt
county. As
ties: Union, Qusy, Curry, Itoose soon aa the machinan, ai.!
velt, Chaves,
Eddy, Lea, Otero, ,1s, set up drilling, will be rushed
.
,hl.
I.
Bnl.l
Ouadslupe, Dona Ana, Luna, Torrvporiea.
mi" puiui, 11
rance, Sierra, while applications
New Mexico Oil Companies and
are rushing In from the remain- Locstton of Principal Office:
ing counties in the sute. Sonic Alamo Oil Co., Lake Arthur.'
of the filings) sre speculstlve no Andrews Oil and Oaa Co., Csrlsbsd
SUU much of the lend Is Algodones Petroleum, Cost Mining,
doubt.
Oled on with the Intention of
snd Pipeline Co., Albuquerque
operation to test out the Arisoua and New Mexico Oil Co.,
Hsgermsn.
locations.
Public Domain and Deeded Lands. Arteais Oil and Oas Co., ArtesLa
But It Is not only state land Hell Petroleum Co., Albuquerque.
thst Is In demand. Leasing Is a Carter Oil Co., Albuquerque
somewhst slow process tn
the Century Oil and Oas Co., Santa Fe
farming sections where the indiv- Columbus Oil Co., Columbus
idual holdings are smsll. Out In Commonweslth Oil Co.,
Lag
.
Vegas
many localities great pains are be
Demlng
oil,
ing taken to obtain every foot of
Gss and Dertlopment
Co., Demlng
deeded land. Placer locations are
used on the publle domsln. In Denver-NeMexico Oil Co., Dayton
the Pecos Valley men have for Encino Baain
Oil
and Redoing
Co., Encino
years msde It a business to keep
up locations for themselves and Oallup Independent Oil Co.. Oallup
clients from the outside.
The Lake Arthur Oil. Oas and Development Co., Lordsbnrg
leases of Isnds In private ownership snd locations on the publle Lucky Strike Electra Oil and Oaa
Co., Turumarl
domains are filed with the county
clerks. And In some counties the McWhorter Oil Refining Co.. Lske

'at

w

The State National Bank
OP CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.000
DIRECTORS:
G. M. COOKE
F. P. DOEPP
A. C. HEARD

TOM RUNTAN
A. C KERR
L.A. W10ART

W.

J. BARRER
C. R. BRICE .
W. A. CRAiO

RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER FEDERAL

miles long and from Ave to fifteen I
mllea wide. It reaches across the
Colorado line where aome prospect- (
ing has also been done. To the
west the fielda extenda Into Arlio-n-s.
Psrt of the Avid lies In the
Navajo Indian reservation.
Iack
of transportation has prevented development of this very promising
field.
The Psrmlngton-Albuquer-qu- e
highway will bring 8a n Juan

will

than

required and not more
approximately eight sections

be

will be Included In any one lease.
One person may take as many

leases as desired.
Lesse will be made for not to
exceed flvu years, with privilege of
rci.ewst.
Trsnsfer fees are as follows:
640 acres or lesa 64.00 and ten
centa for each additional section
nearer to civilisation. A railroad or frsctlon transferid or assigned.
will also come In from the south
To ssy the land commissioner
before long thst will hssten the Is doing a land office bualneaa la
development of this grest bssln.
mildly.
putting It
Applications
Other Im nlltles.
Some years ago
test
sutural
hoiea were sunk in Coll ax county.
Little uoiae wus made over thla
nulk as the III u back of it were
spcuüiiiK their owu money. No
.
uie uvalluült) at present aa
to this exploration lor oil In Col-lu- x
!
county.
The lui two yema the Toltec
Whv you should use
spent mound
Oil Ciiuip .uy haa
CarduL the
woman's
ajoo, uuu exploring lor oil In New
Ionic, lor your troubles,''
Mexico. Thia company haa drilled
have been shown 1st
011 alate land, having
leaned large
thousands ol letters from
blocks In aeveral counties. One of
actual user of thia medicomwas
the conditions
ihsl the
cine, who apeak from
pany should sink twenty
holes.
personal experience.
If
Pulling lias been In progress nesr
(ha results obtained by
I
I

11

IN

Reasons

l(o

ell and Laiuy. Ho lar no big
How 01 oil has been located.
The
company haa paid up
the old
lease and taken a new lease of
our :0 ',000 acres lu Haute Pe,
Kan Miguel and Torrance counties.
In the aggregate a large amount
of money haa been apent In exploring for oil In New Mexico the
last twenty yeara. Hut tn spite of
thla expenditure no thorough lest
hss been hsd la sny location. The I'
teats as faa ae they have gone.
however, have' demonstrated
the
correctness of the opinion of geologists thst thf-ae- !
Ilea deep. No
shallow oil of any consequence has
been, found except In Han Juan,
McKlnley, and Eddy counties.
What may result from the present state-wid- e
oil activity, remain
to be seen. It would sppesr thst
capital la now st hand 10 test the
various fields thoroughly the next
two years. Oil was never so much
In demniid snd the demsnd Is InHlg
creasing.
million motor vehicles tn the United States alone
consume an ocean of gasoline.
It
Is therefore sn opportune time to
test out the New Mexico oil fields.
The present activity has become
state-wid- e
In a few weeka.
The
Interest la keen asd tne demsad
tor Information aa to what Is go- -

other women for so many
rears have been so
Í
whv not
give Cardulatrial?

d.,

Take

CMftl
tiia

,

SI

Ta

taaMfai T..I.

i&msi
Mrs. Mary J. lrvta,

Cullea,

rea

Arthur
county clerks have their hands full
recording leases and
location Mesa Verde Oil Co.. Astee
notices.
The fees, however, go to Mexola Petroleum Co., Dayton
National Oil Shale Refining Co., E.
thaGQunty.
Las Vegss
In the aoutheastern n'art of the
state It la aald tbst every toot of New Mexico Petroleum Co., Artesta
Isnd from the weat edge of the New Mexico Petroleum and Oas
ueveiopraent Co., Santa Fe
plains to the Rio Grande la under
control through leases or locations. Pecos River Oil and Om Co. Arteaia
Much of west Texss Is also covered
with leases from east of the Pecos Pecos Vslley Petroleum Co.. Roe-we-ll
River to El Paso.
Producers Oil Co. Lss Vegss
Initial Htagw of l)selofwnent
Oil development Is pssaing thru Rlslto Oil Co., Endee
the first stsge In New Mexico. Sen Jusn Dssln Oil Co., Fsrmlng-to- n
The
geologists are Investigating,
the promoters are busy gslnlng 8hlprork Oil snd Oss Development
Co., Fsrmlngton
rfttrol of Isnds, capitalists sre be- Southwestern
ing Interested to provide money for
Oil and Oas Co., Albuquerque
test drilling. The geologists are
Tejon
OH
Development
snd
alresdy Instructed to select locaCo,
Albuquerque
tions for wells.
Companies are
being organised and financed to Toltec Oil Co., Ssnts Fe
test out loratlona for wells. 80 far Tenque Cosl and Oil Co.,
the real work of drilling haa not
started In earnest, though several Tucumari Oil and Oas Co.. Tucum-ca- rl
holea sre being sunk.
Put It
Twin riutte Oil and Gas Co..
would sppesr thst before long
Alamogordo
drilling will be general over
The Vslley Oil Co.. Columbus
the atate.
The following compsntes have
The first oil reported tn the present campaign la found at Flora been Incorporated since Feb 2
191;
Vista, six miles from Asteo where
the Mess Verde Oil Company Is The Clovls OH Co.. Clovls
drilling. The first well wss com- I'vnlde Oil Co., Santa Fe
Petroleum Co., Albupleted lo It 50 feet list year where Montexuma
querque
some oil waa found. This well,
ll
due to troubles with the casing, Rosweli on Development Co..
wss left until conditions were more
Socorro
Petroleum Co., Socorro
favorsble and a new hole sunk a
short distance sway, In this hole The 1440 oil Co., Demlng
riethlehem
Oil Co., Rosweli
the ssme formstlon was found as
In the previous hole.
A light oil Jornndo Dasln Oil Development
Co..
Socorro
wss struck at S50 fet and again
Oil and Os- - Co..
at 1 ISO feet.
Oil men on the The
Turumcsrl
ground ssy thst this second well
Linda Vlsts Oli Co.. Hsgermsn
is ready to shoot
Northeastern
New Mexico Oil Co..
There Is general Interest In the
Roy
oil Indications In the Sen Jusn
The
Tulsross
Dasln Oil and Coal
bssln and Isnds are being taken
Co.. Tularoaa
.
up rapidly. Only a limited amount
Ruff alo Oil and Oss Co., Lords-bur- g
of stste Isnd Is still open.
Albu-querq- ue

se-tl-

Ros-,we-

Quay-Wlchl-

Im

Do You
sens?

,

Buffered

uatold

0B PRINTING
TodtrT

saiaery

wmssmsjetrosiUclssir
lnf-dopains, head,
numbness

sebe,

...

almost bent double
My husband went to
for Card id , , ,
Atkr taking about two
bottles I besaa golgf
round and wheat I took
dooms i coum
B-- O
my wort- .-

SI

1

v ,.1

rv

If So, Sand or Phont

I

wouUJ go lor three weeks

n ki

Nd Any

I

rife
"About II yean ato.
Va--

County.

Interest In oil in this county is
general and practically all land
haa been leaaed or located.
The
center of Interest Is around Tatum
snd Plslnvlew In the Hsnger Lake
district. A geologist
hss spent
some time In the county and has
found the surface
Indications
the Ranger Lake section ex- -

,

Um
If

Your Ordor NOW

you believe in home

in home newspaper
trad
lo boosting your town
advertise in thia paper
.

We can alao do your job
woikqukldy and satisfactorily

ia

Alaniorgordo
Shal.i snd Oil
Alamogordo
'e
Oil and Land Co..

Trt-S'--

int

Co.,

-

Dem-

Coronado

Oil Co., E. Lbs Vegss
Vslencls' Petroleum Co., Oallup
Tulsross nnaln Petroleum snd Osa
Co.. Silver City
W. W. Cox Oil Pn tJaa
New Mexico Texss Oil Co.. Rston
El Psso Hot Springs Oil Co.. Hot

Springs
Estancia Oil and Gss Co.. Estsncia.
N. M.

Mir'h

the

Kliuf.

Old you know that the 41 sfare
In the flag are so srrsnged
thst
each represents a particular stste T
There sre slg rows or stars In
the blue field esch row containing
eight stars. The Hist one
In the
first row represents Delaware, snd
the last one In the Isst row. Arlx-onthe 48th stste, so New Mexico
Is represented by the 47th
or rext to the Isaf one. They stsr,
sre
nsmed In the order of time la
which the states ratified their
a.

This srrsngement wss
"ade sccording to the executive
der nf President Tsft. October n.
1,
Hold, fsst to that which Is good.
Keep your Liberty Bonds.

ira

ciakx-h- md

cntmnrr,

fr-d-

mm

wtn ta,

at,

a
YOU ARE

THROW-IN- G

WHEN YOU DISCARD THAT

LOCAL NEWS

GUARANTELE

Grader arc at work In connec
tion with tb bis tractor on the
La
road between Carlsbad and
Huerta and have transformed that
BIG $5,000,000
WAR FILM bad stretch of highway Into a
splendid road. After the road had
COST BILLIONS OF DOL' been graded It waa flooded thewith
re
water from the ditches and
LARS AND THOUSANDS
sult Is decidedly gratifying.
OF LIVES TO PROCharley Grammar, the goat man
DUCE
from the Guadalupes, wss In town
Wednesday, but only remained the
one day, his flock at home needing
his constant care at this time.

OLD

TIRE
It only requires 12 hours to put a

'GATES HALF SOLE

DESPERATE REALITIES OF

On a Tire and they last

from 3 to 5
thousand miles of hard service

FRONT LINE TREHGHES

ACTUAL GAS ATTACKS; AR
MY RAILROADING UNDER
FIRE BATTLE BETWEEN
AIRPLANES

GUARANTEED
PROOF
PUNCTURE

Not an experiment, but a proven success
that will pay you big money to investigate
We Make Good AT ONCE Any Work or
Half Soles that do not give entire satis-facio-

HAVE NO REASON TO DOUBT, NO REASON
TO HESITATE IN THE FACE OF THIS HONEST
YOU

REMEDIES

REXALL

not give you Miilsfarthat, the money
u Immediately
you paid for It will be pM bsrk to
UMn your unking for It.
If It doe

that

Mrs. Maggie Reed will leave for
Arlenla tomorrow, she having word
of the Illness of her
Harlan Thomas, who Is confined
to his bed with rheumatism. Mrs.
Thomas and baby daughter are
Ifrth recovering from an attack of

IheStarPharmacy

the "flu".

Reeman,

of
Mr. and
Malaga, were business visitors to
the riiimly scat yestorday.
Mrs. C. W.

OFFER

MONEY - BACK

matter what . jotif experience with any other
remedies may have been no mutter whether we
Mirnre
know yiHi er not you always have the
whenever yn buy one of the famous
No

Tb.
IX

Totn Adams and Mary Worker
wete licensed to wed at the county
The
cletk'a o (Tire last Tuesday.
J marrlRKo ceremony was performed
by JudKe W. II. Robinson, of the
probate court. Doth parties are
strangers to most of Carlsbad people.

Rexall Store

lltMNKSS

HK YOlll

HEALTH

22

tlon to miike three year Proof, tc
establish claim to the land above.
d scribed, before E. E. Akers, I'.
NOTICE KOII ITM.ICATIOX.
at Orange. N. M
S. Commissioner,
on the 10th day of May, 1919.
Miss Vera Iloyd had the misforO&IOtlO
Claimant name- - aa witnesses:
tune to suffer a broken arm causThomas W. Jones, James W.
ed by the kirk of her car Inst
V.
Interior,
of
the
Department
Jeffers, Frank Akers, Frank Ben-neMonday. A visit to a physician
Roswell, New
at
Office
Land
8.
all of Orange, New Mexico.
was promptly made and the fracMexico, April 10, 191.
EMMETT PATTON.
ture was reduced but the arm conNOTICE Is hereby given that 11.prll-9MnRegister.
tinues painful.
Iave A. McCollaum. ot Queen. N.
Feb. 17. 1916, made
NOTiru Fon rriu.ic.vrioN.
n. T. Mavis, of Hope, was among M., who, on
This picture would be worth
entry (List No.
part of the coun homestead
from
that
others
$5,000,000 to any movie com ty to visit In Carlsbad this week. No. 34039. for S'iSHSW
Department of the Interin:, ,
NW Í4SE
NHHW148WttHE4.
8. Land Office at Roswell,' N.
pany that could secure the rights
8KÍ4 8EÍ4 SE8W
M.. Mar. 20, 1919.
The Current learns with regret SWU8KÍ4,
done.
17;
be
Sec.
to run it. But it can't
that
NOTICE Is hereby given
of the serious illness of John It. N NW UN'E'iNEttNEHNWHNE.
,
NK
SE NW
of
Joseph W. Akers, or Orange, N.
The film belongs to the United Means, who has hnd a spellHope.
NW14NE14NKHNEI4.
NEUNK.
191 a. mad
at his home at
who. on July
It was Dneiimnnla
8WNEltNEHNKÍ4, 22--Section 20, M.,
States Government.
homestead entry No. 027555. to
Later news is to the effect that Township
M.
N.
Range
2
very
Signal
4
8ec. 22; SW
8E
he is better, although still a
made by United States
P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- 8E
NW
Sec. 23; NW
SW
Corps photographers and the sick man.
tention to make three year I'roof, Sec 26; NE
Heo. 17,
NE
to
the land
Is wearing his to establish claim
actors were United States sol
Township 26 S Range 18 E., N.-Lee Mlddletnn
described, before W. P.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of r"
arm Is a sling these days
diers only they were not act- I.Tt
IT.
Commissioner,
In
his
8.
three year
from having got tangled tip In a office, at
Intention to make
M.,
on
N.
the
Carlsbad.
set-t- o
ing; they were doing
to the)
with an automobile at the
Proof, to establish claim
May.
day
1919.
17th.
of
t
"Don
land above described, before E.
fighting. One of the Weaver garage. He says
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
cry
I
Commissioner,
8.
V.
that
at
think because I don't
Charlea S. Crammer, of Catlshad, Orange, New Mexico, on the 30ttw
photographers was killed while am 'not hurt."
N. M.; Walter II. Shattnck. of El day
April,
1919.
of
turning the crank of the camTaso Gap, N. M. Lee Middleton.
K. A. Hell, late of the Railways
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carl-haN. M ; James P. Midera. See this picture and you Ice
K.
Davison
C. Iwls.
David
Company of Clovls, has ac- of
N. M.
Holly. James T. Humphrey. Jame
will understand where the Lib- cepted a poult Ion with the Carls- dleton, of Carlsbad,
EMMETT
PATTON.
M. Watklns. all of Orange. N. M.
bad Light V Tower Company, and Apr-- 8 May-1- 6
Register.
erty Loan billions went.
EMMETT FATTO.V.
is now overhauling the machinery
Register.
of the company preparatory to beIMIIMCMTIOX.
XOTK'K
FOH
BOYS
SEE THE
ginning
the manufacture of Ice.
family
and
Mr. Hell is a man of
Department of the Interior, II. S.
See what actually happened will move to thla city the flm of
Land Office, nt Roswell, N. M.,
Muy
.
to our soldier from the time he
April 6, 1919.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
enlisted until he marched across
Archie Nelson, mail carrier of
Rural Route No. 1, Is enjoying a Olllef A. Lewis, of Orange, New
the 'Rhine into Germany. Our new
Sept.
2,
on
Mexico,
who,
1913.
wagon, of
lutest ap
boys landing in France; the provedmullstyle. It is the
027747
lid
for E
quite an I in made
4
W
Sec. 21.
NE
desperate realities of the front provement over the Jitney In NW
to and on Nov. 5, HIS, ninde Add.
looks, and not so expensive
army
gas
attacks,
LICENSED EMUALMF.K
line trenches,
NE
keep up, and the wonder Is that He. No. 033047 for E
21 Townrailroading under fire, a portion he hasn't done something of the W 2 NW Range Section
Telephone 70
1
ship 26 8..
K., N. M. P.
of the tracks blown up by an kind long ago.
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- exploding shell and the engiIliii'h lllukeney, a returned soldiwho has been with the army
neers ducking for shelter; er,
overeas,' was In town over Sunthe great attack at Chateau day, leaving Monday for the nates
Mr. lllakency resided
ut
Thierry, infantry and artillery much.
Hope previous to his Induction in
under heavy bombardment, a the
army, and was returning from
(lerman airplane shot down, a visit there.

"The Price of Peac,n tht
greatest war film ever made
will be shown here during
the Victory Loan Campaign
absolutely free of charge.

Saves You ONE HALF the
Cost on Tires

POSITIVELY

AN HONEST

B. A. Nymeyer returned Wed
nesday night from a visit to Corpus
Cbrlatl, Texaa, where his daughter,
Mrs. John Draper, la living.

OF PEAGE"

MONEY AWAY

ttit.

NOTK'KH.

I.M1AL

r

tt,

y

jv

n.

2.

Don't judge GATES half soles by others.
Come in any time and we will show you.
Office first door west from Corner Drug Store

8.

4

4

1-

honest-to-goodne-

WALTER BROS.

ss

d,

1

New Mexico.

Carlsbad,

Mar28-Aprll2-

Vlr-oiOK TANK IIIUN4M TKA1W compelled to sell property In
glnla.
Ho left lu till uboul $72,000
TO KYKH Or WSU
to the government without securl
HOLDIEIt'H MOTH
ty. "First to Fight and First to
Dallas, Texas, April J 3. Specl- -- Buy" Is the slogan of the MarinesCurrent. Whtte- In Houston. The Southwestern liea! wire to the
-

......

l"

til

with goldhaired and
en atar on a band or crepe aooui
bar sleeve, Mrs. Ella Rock of Cad.
do Parish stretched out trembling,
reverent fingers to touch the tank
Mi in the Victory Losn drive at
she
Shreveport. At her throat
wore a small Inslirnla of the tank
naa
corps
I
iour
8he sala:
sons In the service". She told the
boy In uniform who drove the
tank: "One was In the machine,
run corns, one In the field artll- lery; one In the Infantry, and one
he on aale.
h'
my baby boy was with the
reThree
branch.
turned; the fourth lies over there.
He gave his life for the Stars and
Stripes In a tank at the Argonue.
Thla la the first tank I have ever
seen and this Is the first time
there baa been tears in my eyes."
She bought a fifty dollar bond
and paid for It In full.
George Washington, father
of
his country, waa the first Liberty
bond holder, but he did not get
any Interest. In the Revolutionary War. when the young government had no funds whatever to
Washington
ineet war expenses,
supplied a part of the npeesaary
money from his private fortune
and to get this ready cash he was

crulting district located at this
place yesterday showed a one hundred per cent of all the men
buying Victory Liberty notes. A
third of these Marines 'fought In
France and were Invalided home
as the result of wounds or sick-ar- e
ness.
Over half
married and
muunr ui num nw
per month, yet they buy Victor
Liberty notes,

black-robe-

'Treat-'em-Itoug-

KODAK

Willard Hates has had a flue,
new garage erected on the rear of
his lot in the northern part of
town. The affair Is built of cement and I i perhaps the best
building of its kind In Carl-baIt was put up at a cost of f 800. 0.
It. J. Toffelmlre was the contracd.

tor.

FINISHING

Guaranteed Rest Work
Peco

m

In

Valley.

STHMA

RAT V. DA VII,
Master Pkototrapker.

It

POB

R.M, THORN E

III

UNDERTAKER

2

2

2

falling like a twirling leaf from
the sky, observation balloons
under fire, prisoners and cap
tured guns, our troops march
Ing into Germany, General Per
shinjr and his men in Prussia,
Christmas Day with the Army
of Occupation in Germany, and
the homecoming.

is
Which
YOUR Way?

Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Hill and
and Mrs. George V. prlre
spent Sunday In PoHWell, polng up
In the Hill automobile, and return-- I
ii c
liitl In tiie evening of the
sume day.
Mr.

This housewife sews
the old, tiresome,
back-breakin-

licit Rawlins Is sgnln on duty
at the peoples Dry lioodx store
coimtleacent
after an attasck of

A BIG

The modern housewife uses the little

Dearhorne nnd Mrs. II. L.
both sufferers from stnnll-porecently, are again able to be
on the streets, the cases proving

ELECTRIC SEW MOTOR
on her machine. She does a week's

Fred
f'nusey,
IlKht

ones

x

In both

tnstunces.

County Clerk Jackson returned
home Mondnv nlcht from his trip
to New York. Mr. Jackson has a
stiff neck from looking up at the
buildings, but It otherwise
hltih

uninjured.

P. Stone left Thursday
for Fort Worth, where
meet her son,
she expects to
Claude It., on his return from over
sess. The son has been sent In
the base hospital at Ft. Worth for
an operation for hernia. After he
recovers,
Mrs. Stone experta to
continue on her Journey to her
home la Bellinger, Texas.
Mrs. S.

morning

M. R. Smith, E. E. Weaver, F. E.
Hubert and Major B. P. Bujae were
motor passengers to Roswell, Saturday.
Messera. Smith, Wearer
and Hubert attended a demonstration of the Cleveland tractor:
while Major Bujae went up to be
In attendance at court, he having
the defensa In the ease of the
State va. mem Eddlnga and H. C.
Canley, which was called for Mon-

day.

Egg hunts were numerous this
year hut nona waa more enjoyable
than the one Riven by the Junior
Missionary soetetv at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Allnger, on
Fog street, Friday afternoon.
twenty children war present
and Indulged la the hunt and shared the light refrwhments.

The

at the

girl In a family of four beautiful
Rest wishes n the little
one und her parents.

children.

I

nerve-rackin- g

expense of health and
time.

Hot ii :
To Mr. and Mrs. Victor
L. M inter. Monday, April 2 1st, a
Imhy daughter.
This Is the third

FREE OF CHARGE
You will see free of charge a
picture that has never been pub
íicly shown. The film has been
held back by the War Depart
ment until now, because it con
tains secrets of the war, and
the Treasury Department has
exclusive use of it for the Vie
tory Liberty Loan campaign.
The Price of Peace" will
show you why you bought Lib'
erty Bonds, and why you must
buy more. It will show you!
that though the war is won, the:
work of the people at home isi
not done, and won't he untili
the price of peace ia paid.

g,

way!
little done is

scut

THRILL
There is no "curt"
One
tig
thrills of the
the
of
but relief is often
brought by
picture is the scene where our
boys go over the top into the
whentfields at 4:35 o'clock in
IClCSVAPOIil Ubw the
morning. The dim, misty
Y0U( 60DY5UARCr-30- f.
60iTT0
light of dawn suddenly flares up
with the angry red fires of war
and gives the scene a peculiar
and fascinating intensity. Every scene run off will stir you
and thrill you as no other war
the
story has done. It's all so real ;
it's the only official story of the
war. When a doughboy crumples up and falls or is blown to
bits you know he is not pretending. The scenes jar the nerves
with their reality, and you will
watch them breathless fascinated.

AND CAN PBOVB IT.

S

work in a day! 200,000' stitches for
a cent. All without labor. The
slightest touch of the foot controls
the sew motor the hands merely
guide the sewing the whole body
really rests.

Which Is YOUR Way?
rhone today for a

demonstra-

tion In your own home. No
obligation to buy.
Price la
only 115.30, $5.00 down, balance on easy terms.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO
PURE CRYSTAL ICE

Tine CARIMBAD cuKRr?rr,

mm at. April n, lata.
a abort tima, aha Diitap Lawla, Tada Backatl, Anna
belaf encasad In teaching thai Butkner. and Mrs. Joha Prude.
High ilhool at Elklns. N. M., last All report
delightful time
year ,at tha tima har huaband waa
Mesara. T. E. and Howard May
principal at Loving. But during' were Roewell visitors Monday.
waa here only

SPECIAL

K

I

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES'
COAT SUITS AND CAPES, WHICH
WE WILL OF? ER TO YOU AT

33

har ahort ata? hera, aha endeared
Rev. Roy L. Day arrived laat
herself to every ona who had tha Wednesday to take charge of tha
pleaaurs of her acquaintance, and' pastorship of tha Baptist church.
our hearta go out la alncereat sym- - Ha preached a very Interesting In- -,
painy 10 ine ausoaiia ana
sermon Sunday.
little babe left ao aadly bereaved.
Rev. Trelglll, who
has beea
holding a meeting here for the
lioi-rncMH.
past two weeka, left 8unday night
ference.
All who know Miss Cra- for his homt in Tetas.
Osge
Mrs. Hugh
la spending tha
The Circle Ladles cleared about ven wilt not be surprised at har
In
Roawell.
week
135.00 from tholr jnarket Satttr- Immediate promise to help la s)Mij
Mies Mattle Bucknar, of Weed, day. Thanks to those whn patron- - way possible.
8ha waa than asVl
Is vliltlng relatlveahera.
lied this, thus making It success-- to take charge of the aervtng and
Mr. Haiel, representing the Great ful.
to have her girls assist. Of course
Western Oil Co., apent aeveral days
as It seems that
The following ladles, with Mra.' they accepted,
In Hopa this week.
la tha motto of
T. E. May, as chairman, have been' efficient servk
Little J. D. Alexander la suffer appointed aa Victory Loan work- - the Home Making department of
Ing with pneumonia.
KJ
ers: Mrs. J. V. Reed, Mrs. O. E. the Carlsbad High school.
Mr. and Mra. Canon were Roa- Purkett, Mrs. Ora Hays, Mra. B. only are the girls and their tea&n
Monday.
well visitor
Altnian, Mrs. John Prude, Mrs. W. er willing, but they know how to
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Joaey and S.' Medcalf, Mrs, flam Lewis: Misses help. The people of Carlsbad do
Mrs. n. Mellard were Arteala via- Nelle Lankford. Julia Dunaway and not yet realise how valuable this
department has proven to be, and
dora Saturday.
Ruby Tennyson.
John Prude and wife were Roa-wr- ll
C. Bert Smith, of Artesls, was how fortunate the school la In tha
callera Monday.
teacher of this work. It Is sot
a business visitor here Tuesday.
Tom Larremore had an attack
theory, altho' the girls learn theo- '
of appendicitis Tuesday and waa lata vs. Thiiradav f ai IT1 Pa an wfcar A nr. It ll an tiTArtlral tha
tha
sTIpIbI
V
tiaVaawl
vrnal
la
atM.lilA.1
a mattan IV.
Ulrnar
carried to Carlabad for as opera- at,
-i
w
vm
II as
iiv
MOII
I IIW
119 ft...
Sirn IIUII Willi Ika
ornes as tnay should
lion.
tern Union Telegraph Co.
nwn
M
We are glad to re pert Mrs.
Inlinrl. Vftfibina ñas hum In! made, and have learned to nmk
Bryant Williams recovering from i im luuuuuiiu. ivr wtw van. iwv.
.n
. i.
,iu
itiw
I
pneumonia.
sama time to keep down grocery
weeks
Hope
still conltnues to bare
Miss Ola Stephenson has been bills. Next yesr there will ba at
several cases of "flu".
'on the sick list this week and waa least 25 girls taking the work.
Mrs. Luther Trimble
was
Who can eatlmate tha lnnreeted
In ' unahle to attend school Monday.
from the ranch Saturday.
The farmra are busy spraying usefulness and efficiency of these
girls
Mr. Roach and Prof. A. E. Han- their orchards. Hope la looking
When they become women f
kins were buslneas callera lu Hot-we- ll forward to a big" fruit crop thla
Monday.
H. L. and A. E. Estes, or Mons-hsn- s.
year.
Langston
Tetas, passed through the
Miss Virginia
who
In
Arteala
Cecil Arthur waa
city this week. Monday, on their
spent the latter part of the week Wednesday.
way north, remaining here a few
In Carlsbad taking medical treatment, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garth, of Lovtng-to- hours.
The following young folka enwere In tha city over Sunday
joyed the big dance at the Tom stopping at the Palace while In
In compliance with the new tax
Saturday:
Mesera.
Prude ranch
town.
laws or 191. beginning Msv 1st, a
Foy and Ted Riley, Cecil Brown-li- e.
tst or one cent for every 10 cents
V. M. Bass, Howsrd May. Roy
Business visitors from Hope this or fraction thereof, for all purchases
Bell. Elsa Swift.
John
Prude: week were: J. O. McPherson and at our fountain will be added to tha
Misses Nona Prude, Mollis
ami son, an1 B. T. Davis.
price.
8WEET SHOP.

iini

for the Weekend
per cent off

Lunch tor Odd fellows ftaiwrday.
Tha Ladles of
tha ChrUUaa
Church have assumed tha duty of
serving lunch fe tha visiting Odd
fellows Saturday. As soon
as
they decided tr undertake
tha
taak, It occurred to them that Mlaa
Craven and her elaaa of Domestic
Science girls had bad a lot of
perlenoe serving lunchea to school
children, and they knew how f
flclently thin work had been doa,
80 Mist Craven waa called la eonr
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THIS SALE FOR

;

MONDAY

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

AND

NO ALTERATION

NO APPROVAL....

n.

ALSO SEVERAL NOS. IN LADIES' FANCY
SPLENDID VALUES FOR
SILK HOSE
$1.75 TO $2.25, WHILE THEY LAST
CI 1 R
Olilü
ONLY

sisiysisiysiiKjysyjisivsKJiKJiKJiKjivKi

Co

oyce-Pru- it

SUMMER
GOODS

"Wc Want Your Trade"

he Kffendale ranch to
down to
spend a lew days. He wanted to
away
from the great metropoKi't
lis a few days so be could enjoy
the gentle and Invlgorallng brer 11
out on a country ranth.
We are having fine weather up
The days
In the muiiDlalns.
hire
an- - Hire ami warm and the night
are rool. We ran sleep under a
unlit and blanket vet y
1

FROM OUR COUNTY

CORRESPONDENTS
IIOI'K ITKMH.

P.HO ll.tl

I--

W. W. Simpson

ITKM.H.

of

I

True)

hi

A

I .OVINO

niuipsoii Hliet'p 1'it., north of the
lap, made a hurrlnd trip down to
the "lleaullfiil City" nn the I'erne
the first of last week, returning

NKWH.

Charley Tucker came In from
York. Hnturday. for a vIhiI
with home folks.
Wednesday
w
"
,p
John Lewi of Carlsbad was out . Mr"'
, .
.
-p Co ranch
So the tlaiidulupc HI
'"""' Mrs. Maude
daughter.
her
'
a few days ago doing some sur- - Jenkins, and staying over for the
acylng fur the company.
J. It ItnnliiK, John Ali'rs. Ilolierl how. "Loving
Pure rood Grocery
The
Alera and Karl Die left Hie t!up
Mm Store" opened for business Monday
last Thursday fur I'hI.iiiihh
pringa. N. M. Tliev wCI be gone morning. Mr. Montgomery, foriner-aboiCarlsbad, proprietor.
five or l weeks.
MrHWaller Stone and daughter
The "Father of Kddy Co.," K.
Audrey,
of Stale Line, are
tliidiuaii. our ranger, died In AlaN
M. last Fildsv morn l"K '' week wllh Mrs. Stones
K.
It.
Mrs.
Ing. Mr. Iludmnn left the (lap parents. Mr. and
Friday night for Alhiiiiieiqtie lo at-- . Tinker.
Mr. J. A. Huston left Thursday
t I obsequies.
J A. SiinpBiin and Harry Wood- - night for nn extended visit In the
rnun passed through the (lap on rast.
Mrs. Waller Smith anil children
their wav to the- lliiuinhrv ram-l- i
last Saturday to- look after their have been spending a few days
rattle, returning to CaMsbad Sun- - ' with her father. Mr. Ilepler.
Nymeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
day afternoon.
llolley and
visitors Saturday
Milea
Itenson. of were Carlxhad
Carlshsd. came tin to our vleinitv evening, going up for (lie show.
to look after their rattle over 111! Miss Sylvia Watklns apent the
tg Canyon,
West
returning to week end wllh her friend. Miss
Carlsbad the same day. They wilt l.eiha Itoleoinh.
move their rattle burk to their
J A Mutu spent Sunday night
liome rsnrh in I....1I (en dnvs.
with Ins rhildreu. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe l'lowiiiñn retiirmsl home a I'lnnde Wright and family of Cails- Tew iltvs aso. after spendlnn sev- - bad.
ral daya up In the for. eat look- Mr. and Mis llnug. r.f Malaga
lug after his hog Interests. Joe were v lulling friends lu Uiving on
na some good porkers
Wednesduy.
Tom Mlddleton of Queen canie
' Kwlng made a hiiHlness
K
New

I

""'m

I

il

epond-insKordi- ..

I

SAM'S

CASH GROCERY

We offer the people of Carlshsd and vicinity a large assortment of the highest rlass of Staple tlrm'rr le at a price lower
than they ran secure at any other place. We are able lo do this
by reason of Ihe facts that we sell for rash, do not deliver
and eonduct our store with far less expense than that required
by a store handling only one line.
The effect of these savings
ara clearly shown In the prices at which we are selling goods.

for

Uio

t.lMH'MUKH

IIKNT

SAM'S
We also want
HAND

MUtMTI

CASH GROCERY

your M
HK--

at Hie MIWrMT I'KICR, go to

le

UM,

J .k, a ait HKt M
market price paM at all lime.

HlltKM.

hlthit

MAM

Mecoud

tti km- -

MOMKIS, Prop.
it a of I'. H. Market.

trip lo Pecos Wednesday.
(!. V. Kosson returned from his

visit to Tennessee Monday, accom
panted by his little nephew, who
will visit In the Kosaoti home for
several weeks. Mr. Rosson reports
his mother ss some better.
Mrs. Tohy left for Tucumrarl
Thursday evening after an extended visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Mart 1 Jink ford.
Walter Smith returned from his
visit In California Tuesday.
Mr. Honse of Carlsbad was a
huslness visitor In Loving Wednes
day evening.
to
Montgomery went up
Mr
Wednesday
Carlsbad
afternoon to
Mra.
Mont
physlrlan.
consult her
gomery Is slowly recovering from
a very severe case of "flu".
Mrs. A. 0. Fleming came In
Wednesday evening to see her brother. Verne flamim, whn came In
on the south train. Mr. Ramus
has lately returned from France.
O. II. Howard.
Farm Bureau
Committee nn Alfalfa, of
has received quotations on balling
wire, any one In !.ovlng district

--

Summer Weather
Dkl You Know nat we have now in stock the

Largest Stock of

Real Dress Goods
FOR SUMMER

blm.
Charley

PRETTY PATTERNS AND FAST COLORS
You can always find what you want here and
it is a pleasure to show our goods.

Tucker Is very busy
driving for an oil drummer this
week.

H. K. Turker is very much on
Ihe war path these days, going
so far as to carry a ahuigun with

Thursday

morning, declaring

he would shoot all) thing that looked like It would eat rabbits. No,
thank you, dad, ye scribe does not
rare for rsbblt.
Mrs (1. It. Howard and Mrs.
Tui.ih Tarliiilton and children were
farlxliad visitors Saturday afternoon.
J. K Ogden hus been displaying
a

WEAR

any Carlsbad store has carried

ran obtain Information In regard
to same by communicating with

hi 111

for-

ARRIVED

Our Pretty New Line of Queen Quality

bottle rontaainlug cotton and
this week. Mr. Ogden

Oxfords and Pumps.

bugs

eggs from an agricultural
station, parked In cotton, on which
he noilred the bugs, and, having
been leuiling considerable on Ihe
boll weevil question, Mr. Ogden
became suspicious of said "bugs",
destroying all the cotton but a
sumll sample, which he Intends to
have investigated. It hardly seems
that an Institution of thla kind
'would be guilty of auch "careless-- i
ness, but ll la evident that It be-etc., to ba
hooves poultry-raiseron the look-ouIs about decided that tha new
"Montgomery
firm will be
and
Ward", or Loving, but whether
Ihe "Leading" will be wllllne to
change hit1 name lo "Ward" remains lo ba aeen.
Most of the fannera are very
busy planting their cotton
thla
week, some of them Ihe first and
several Ihe second time.
It la with deep regret that wa
note the death of Mrs. M. A.
liogera, wife or our former principal. Prof. A. Alex Kogera. Tha
following facta were taken from a
O.
letter received by Mrs.
R.
Howard from her friend. Mra. C.
A.
Miller:
"I received a letter
from Mr. Rogers about a week ago,
aaylng Mra. Rogera died of "flu"
on March 13. She was only sick
seven daya. She was teaching' the
nrimarv room and he the Tth and
tih gradea In the Oih.nn (New
Mexico) schools.".
Mrs. Rogers

1

PEOPLES
Mercantile
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Compaimy
HERE THINGS ARE NEW
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